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The 1945 Manitoba provincial general election took place at an important

time in world history, the end of the second Great War. The Coalition

government, then led by Premier Stuart Garson, was returned to power with a

substantial majority.

This thesis will demonstrate that the Co-perative Commonwealth

Federation, (C.C.F.) , which was formed from farmer, labour, and socialist

parties in August 1932, and which soared to nationwide popularity exceeding

that of the other political parties by September 1943, could have replaced the

long-enduring Coalition government of Manitoba. lt will be seen that, in spite

of an unrepresentative electoral system, and various damaging events and their

ramifications, the C.C.F. almost became the party holding the most seats in the

Manitoba provincial election of October 15, 1945. At the very least, had there

been a "level playing field", in terms, for instance of a fairer system of

representation, the C.C.F. might well have gained a significantly higher number

of seats. Even so, the fact that it obtained almost a third of the popular vote

inspired a confidential memo to Prem¡er Stuart Garson, warning that the

Liberal Progressives urgently needed to recruit younger and more energetic

candidates to meet the next C.C.F. challenge.
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CHAPTER ONE

At the turn of the century Manitoba was still in a raw undeveloped state'

with dirt roads which were impassable in times of bad weather, excepting for

some of the intrepid horse and cart arrangements' Ploughing of fields was

done by hand-guided hoise ploughs, and the lighting of farm houses with oil

lamps. with transportation very limited and elementary, people were

accustomed to walking many a weary mile. some had bicycles.

The early settlement of Manitoba centered on the south-east and the

western side of the province, excepting the northern half'

Geological time had left its mark on Manitoba, especially the

Pleistocene period of glacial activity'

One of the initial bases of the province's class division was the

uneven O¡sti¡nuìion of good land' When the gla.ciers of the ice

age passed over north-êastern Manitoba, they left it scarreq ano

barren. ntóng in" Sn¡"tO's southern edge, extending diagorally

from Lake-ol"tñã Woods in the southéast to the Swan River

Váiley in the Northwest, are numerous marshes, bogs and gravel

ridöéä. Coãrr. stones litter the fields, and the soil is shallow and

poõr. Thó area to the south and west, comprising about one

beventh of the province, is more attractive'1

Mining of gold, nickel and iron ore generated a prosperous settlement at Flin

Flon in the north, in the provincial constituency of The Pas. The town abuts

the Saskatchewan border, north of Athapapuskow Lake and was established

around Ross Lake in 1928. A railroad line from The Pas,97 miles to the

south-east, was completed that same yeat. A Hudson Bay mining and

smelting plant was built there at about that time. some four thousand miners

1 Tom peterson, ,,Ethnic and Class Politics in Manitoba," in Canadian Provincial

Politics,ed.byM.Robin,(Scarborough:PrenticeHall'1972)'69-70'



were employed at Flin Flon, plus smelting plant workers, and the usual

employees of the service industry.

Further south, farming was the main business of the province, along

with farm related industry and livestock marketing. The economy of Winnipeg

included the railways, the wholesale trade, manufacturing, and the shipment of

grain from the farming areas. The city had its abattoirs and processing plants

for farm production.

The railways carried ores and other production of Flin Flon, and were

steadily occupied with the shipment of livestock. There were cattle ranches

and mixed farming, but grain predominated in rural areels where agriculture

was a way of life. Manitoba was not so dependent on grain as were the other

prairie provinces, for more than half the arable land was devoted to other

crops: potatoes, vegetables, sugar beets, sunflowers, corn and rape seed'

cattle raising was an important foundation for the large meat-packing facilities

in Winnipeg.

ln the 1g20's the rural areas were already organized into community

groups where public speaking, debating, drama and concerts were promoted'

especially by the united Farm women of Manitoba' such groups, headed by

the united Farmers, also organized evening classes on political and economic

topics, including the controversial tariff. when grain prices fell, in 1919' the

farmers began to complain that they were not well served by the Liberal

government of the day, and decided to seek direct group representation'2 ln

1922, Liberal Premier Tobias c. Norris called an election.

2

2 lnterview with Douglas Campbell, April 12' 1993'



The United Farmers had district conventions, and an annual provincial

meeting. There was enthusiasm across the province as they prepared to

contest the election. The Farmers concentrated on the economy and the

shortcomings of the Norris government, and the United Farm Women dealt

mainly with questions pertaining to child welfare, health, and the public well-

being. The momentum of the new movement was unstoppable. Douglas

Campbell said:

We chaps nominated in 1922 could not lose. I could have gone
around the constituency reciting "Mary had a little lamb" and I

still would have been elected due to our momentum.3

The United Farmers elected 28 ol the 55 legislators. The winning side

had no experienced lawmakers to turn to, but they had a majority of one, and

were obliged to choose a leader who would be premier. A reluctant John

Bracken was persuaded to accept the job and he became party leader and

premier. He won the approval of the province generally by claiming to be non-

political, and just doing whatever was best for Manitoba.

Ten of the 55 legislature seats represented Winnipeg, where a different

system of election was in effect. This was a form of proportional

representation, based upon the individual voter's choice of candidate. The

quota, for a candidate to be declared elected, was the total number of votes

cast for the whole area, divided by the number of seats to be filled plus one.

One vote was then added to the figure this produced. For example, if 80,000

votes had been cast, divided by the ten seats to be filled plus one, the quotient

plus one would be7273, the quota needed for election. When a candidate

was declared elected, all his surplus votes, above the quota, were then re-

3

Slbid. April12, 1993.



allocated to others, according each voter's indicated choice. Every voter had

choices equaling the number of candidates to be elected, and was advised to

number all choices from one to ten in the order of preference. The low

candidates were in turn eliminated and their ballots reallocated until eventually

ten were elected.4 This electoral system with some modification, continued in

effect until 1955.

Diverse ethnic and religious groups immigrated into Canada during the

19th and 2Oth centuries. Their identity was an important factor in the Manitoba

voting patterns through to the 1945 election. Differences among the various

immigrant national origins were perhaps exaggerated when one considers that

they were in any case more alike than different in their desire to get ahead in a

land of opportunity. The affluent, of United Kingdom origin, were more likely to

vote Conservative, or Progressive Liberal, but Great Britain also supplied

many left-wing thinkers and organizers, schooled in the old country's socialist

or trades-union movements.

After three decades of European immigration, the cultural
standards of prairie society remained British; social and
economic leadership rested firmly in the hands of the British
Canadian; and even in politics, where notions such as socialism
and Social Credit were bandied about, British institutions and
principles were as yet unshaken.s

The native population of Manitoba in 1941 consisted of small scattered

groups of lnuit, (called Eskimos by some) along the shores of the Hudson Bay.

Cree lndians were present in the north and northwest of the province, and the

Assiniboine lived by the river of that name, and in the Swan Lake area. The

4

4 The Revised Statutes of Manitoba, 1940, Chap. 57, 1.
5 Gerald Friesen, The Canadian Prairies. A History (Toronto: University of Toronto

Press, 1987),273.



official record for 1941 gives a total population of only 92326 for all native

people, including the infants. The figure is all-inclusive, because the census

did not list the tribal groups separately until 1981. Native people did not

receive the provincial franchise until 1952, and so they did not vote in the 1945

election. One early exception enacted by the Norris government, after the

First World War, permitted any native person who had served in the country's

armed forces to vote in provincial elections. This provision remained in effect

for both world wars. The Metis people registered and voted in the normal way.

Ethnic minorities did not vote as groups, though many of them preferred

to vote, for example, for another compatriot. At times, however, candidates of

the same ethnic background would compete with one another. All groups

were represented in the working class, including the less affluent arrivals from

Britain. Jewish voters were among the supporters of all parlies, including the

newly-formed C.C.F., (Co-operative Commonwealth Federation) formed in

1932 from labour and agrarian groups nationwide.z This new party presented

a political threat to the ruling elites, both nationally and provincially.

The St. Boniface constituency, adjacent to the eastern side of

Winnipeg, was mostly francophone, but with an increasing English-speaking

element. Most other francophone voters lived in the La Verendrye and

Carillon ridings. The majority of these people in the 1930's were supporters of

the Liberal Progressives, formed in 1932, by a merging of the Liberals and the

Progressives.

6 Canada Year Book, 1957-58, Population, 136.
7 Elliott H. Katz, "Pafticipation of a Cultural Minority in Politics," (University of

Manitoba, M.A. Thesis, 1980), 14-16 & L



Other parties then in existence were the Conservatives, and the Social

Credit Party. John Bracken called an election in 1936, and his group came

back as a minority. lt was with the help of Social Credit's five members, that

Bracken was able to continue with his coalition government.

An important and interesting figure on the Manitoba scene was Lewis

St. George Stubbs. Seen as a friend of the Liberals, he had been appointed to

the Bench by Prime Minister Mackenzie King.8 On the Bench, Stubbs

commented frequently on the social conditions of his day, spoke out in favour

of the poor and humble, and showed what was seen in official circles as

excessive leniency to indigent offenders. He criticized established authority,

sometimes by inference, sometimes directly. He told a thief that he could not

get away with that sort of thing unless he did it in a big way and stole a million

or two, but could not do it as a working man. Stubb's couftroom statements

caused his removal from the bench, after he had declined an offer of full

pension if he would resign.e

Lewis St. George Stubbs now became a larger-than-life hero in the

eyes of the working class. He had run unsuccessfully as a federal Liberal in

Marquette in 1921, at the request of Prime Minister King.t0 Perhaps

embittered, he ran as the C.C.F. candidate for the federal riding of Mackenzie

in 1932. lt was said that King spent $1000.00 of his own money to help defeat

Stubbs in Mackenzie.ll ln 1936 Stubbs ran as an independent candidate for

6

36.

I Lewis, St. George Stubbs, A Malority of One. (Winnipeg: Queenston House 1983),

s ru¡0., 128-130.
1o rbid., gr.
11 rb¡d., tgg.



Winnipeg in the provincial election. He won, when working-class voters gave

him the highest vote in Winnipeg's system of proportional representation.l2

ln the legislature, where he made his maiden speech, February, 1937,

he revealed very left-wing views. He called for abolition of the wage tax,

enforcement of minimum wage laws, the right of collective bargaining for labor

unions, and measures to provide debt relief for the citizenry. He sometimes

supported Communist proposals, but stayed aloof from any entanglement with

the Communist Party or the C.C.F.

Party membership was more strictly accountable in some parties than

in others. Local party organization, in the Conservative party, was described

as follows:

Each rural riding in Manitoba is divided into approximately 25
polls and in the urban areas the figure is 30 to 35. In each poll
the Conservative constituency associations appoint a poll
captain who becomes automatically a member of the
constituency association and may be on the executive...13

The executive would hold annual meetings, and call a nominating convention

when the time was right. The Liberal Progressive party was run in much the

same way, but with differences in detail.

Each riding has an annual meeting and each sends seven
delegates to the annual meeting of the provincial association.l4

The C.C.F. was organized on a much tighter basis. Constituency organization

was similar to the practices of the Liberals and the Conservatives, but all

members had to hold a party card, and either individuals or even riding

7

12lbid.,. 1so
13 M.S. Donnelly, The Government of Manitoba, (Toronto: University of Toronto

Press),1963, 67.
14lu¡¿.



associations could be expelled for divergence from official party policy, subject

to an appeal to the annual provincial party convention.

John Bracken's public philosophy opposed political parties. lt has been

summarized in a quotation by John Kendle, Bracken's biographer:

Bracken declared, I have no sense of party politics. The only
political platform I have is whatever is best for Manitoba, not just
for farmers, not just for city people, but for all the people, without
respect of class or creed.15

His government was severely tested by The Great Depression, which struck in

the fall of 1929. Prices for wheat, lumber, mining ore, and industrial

production all dropped sharply. This in turn caused a decline in employment in

some companies, while others went out of business. Purchasing power

deteriorated. Widespread panic resulted when many were unable to pay their

bills or even properly feed their families. The disaster was heightened by the

dust storms which struck in the early 1930's, blackened the sky and robbed

the farms of arable land. These storms continued through several of the

Depression years. Thousands of families were driven by starvation to leave

the province with only the clothing they stood up in:

The climactic cycles of the West, erratic and unpredictable, were
to be recognized as a factor in the life of the province
henceforth.lo

The mines at Flin Flon and at Gunnar Gold in central Manitoba all prospered in

spite of the evils which had befallen the region.

ln 1g37, Prime Minister Mackenzie King appointed the Rowell-Sirois

Commission to study and report upon how Dominion-provincial financial

8

15 John Kendle, John Bracken. A Political Biography, (Toronto: University of Toronto

Press, 1979), 125.
16 W.L. Moilon, Manitoba. A History, (Ioronto: University of Toronto Press, 1967),

2nd ed., 438.



relations could deal with the Depression more effectively. Premier Bracken

addressed one of its first meetings, emphasizing his concern for the national

well-being and the fiscal needs of Manitoba and other'have-not' provinces.

The Manitoba case at the Rowell-Sirois inquiry asked for federal aid in debt-

refunding, urged that the Dominion government be responsible for the cost of

relief and old-age pensions, and advocated a new deal on federal and

provincial revenues which would allow the poorer provinces to provide

essential services similar to those supplied by the wealthier provinces. The

Commission reported in 1940, but by that time, further discussion of its

recommendations had been interrupted, and postponed.

I



CHAPTER TWO

By early September, 1939, a second world war was unavoidable.

Compounded by the dust storms carrying away the Manitoba farmers' soil, as

the war clouds gathered in Europe, the terrible Depression cast a grim

dysphoria across the land:

It is an ill wind that blows no good.1

The truth of this old adage was demonstrated, as the ferocity of the Great

Depression was mellowed by the advent of war. lt was increasingly necessary

to meet the need for food and other merchandise for an embattled Great

Britain. This was a boost to the economy of Manitoba, especially to Manitoba

farmers. Because large numbers went into the military, and because the war

increased the demand for agricultural and industrial production, there was an

acute labor shortage.

With the industrial boom, there was work for everybody and this drew

workers out of retirement. There was a great enlargement of industry, but the

main beneficiary was central Canada. Manitoba industry was certainly

enjoying a new prosperity, but without substantial growth, and the province

was not receiving a fair share of industrial orders.

This was a source of grievance, which both private industry and
the provincial government set themselves to have redressed. As
a result, some contracts were diverted to Manitoba firms and this
did something to aid the continuing efforts to broaden the base of
the provincial economy.2

Many farmers employed large numbers of laborers. The labor shortage had

been further aggravated by young people leaving to work in Quebec and

Ontario factories expanding in wartime production. Even so, Manitoba

10

1 From "A Song Against ldleness," by John Heywood, Circa 1540.
2 W.l. Moñon, Op. Cit., 445-46.
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achieved substant¡al economic diversification, although personal incomes

remained lower than in central Canada:

Within the manufacturing sector, the brightest spots were the
aerospace industry, garment making, agricultural implements,
and other light industry,s

Soldiers, sailors and airmen from Manitoba contributed substantially to

Canada's war effort in land and sea battles, and Royal Canadian Air Force

formations participated in the Battle of Britain. The Commonwealth Air

Training Plan had enormous impact on Manitoba, with large camps at

MacDonald, Gimli, Portage, Rivers, Brandon and Souris. Aside from military

personnel, these establ¡shments employed large numbers of civilians, draining

labor from the Manitoba work force. Secondary industries in the towns,

especially Winnipeg, were starved for labor, both skilled and unskilled,

resulting in long hours of work for those in employment.

There was a dread that the Great Depression, terminated by the war,

would come again with the return of peace. The general attitude however,

was to 'make hay while the sun shone'. These were stirring times for all,

young and old.

Wheat was still the main crop of Manitoba farmers, though some

wartime diversification had taken place. With the wheat price now stabilized

by the Wheat Board, farmers were able to earn enough to pay off mortgages

and debts. The stockyards were busy with livestock marketing in Winnipeg.

Wheat was shipped from Fort William and Port Arthur. Work on the railroads

brought shops repairing freight cars and rail coaches. A lot of secondary

3 Gerald Friesen, The Canadian Prairies. A History , (Toronto: University of Toronto

Press, 1987),. 419.
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industry arose. Vulcan ironworks and MacDonalds aircraft works are still in

operation.4

Women in Manitoba, as elsewhere, were fully employed, performing

work outside the home previously not available to them: some drove busses

for the first time. Women in civilian life and in the armed forces were able to

demonstrate their abilities.

When the war started, there was considerable anti-war sentiment in

North Winnipeg. James Shaver Woodsworth, the national leader of the

C.C.F., was totally pacifist. S. J. Farmer, the provincial C.C.F. leader, and

Stanley Knowles who was later elected to succeed Woodsworth in Winnipeg

North Centre both supported the Woodsworth position. The C.C.F. also

contained many others to whom the pacifist position was an absolute tenet of

faith. An augmented National Council of the C.C.F. adopted a compromise

resolution, calling for economic aid to Britain but repudiating conscription and

also the sending of an expeditionary force. With the fall of France in 1940, the

C.C.F. position changed to one of unqualified support for the war effort.

James Litterick, the Communist leader in Manitoba, had at first supported the

war effort, but opposed Canada's participation when Hitler and Stalin signed a

non-aggression pact. During the period of Communist opposition to the war,

the Communist party was declared to be illegal, and Litterick was in

consequence expelled from the Manitoba Legislature. The R.C.M.P. mounted

a manhunt for him, but he was never Seen again. His last speech to the

legislature was an attack against support for the war effort.s The Communists

4 lnterview with William Kardash, May 27, 1993.
5 "Litterick Decries War Effoft," Winnipeg Tribune, December 18, 1940, 1 .
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sw¡tched when Hitler attacked the Soviet Union, and urged support for the war

effort.

ln February 1940, the Report of the Rowell'Sirois Commission

recommended changes in federal-provincial arrangements so as to facilitate

near equality in the level of services each province was able to provide. The

Report recommended a mutual delegation of powers between the Dominion

government and each province, to overcome long-standing jurisdiction

problems. As things were, it was difficult for a province or the federal

government to frame legislation dealing with local or inter provincial aspects of

business activity.ô The federal government was to assume all provincial

debts, lifting a dead-weight burden which amounted to more lhan 25"/" of all

provincial revenues.z Also recommended, was that each province should pay

a fixed sum of money to the federal government, in lieu of earnings on those

assets represented by the debts which the federal government assumed.

The Report also recommended that the Dominion government take

over all responsibility for the support of the unemployed, and that with this

responsibility must go the right to administer relief and any scheme of

unemployment insurance. The centralization of authority to deal with all

aspects of unemployment, it was said, "would effect substantial financial

savings and would add greatly to the mobility of labour within Canada."8

To distribute the burden more evenly across the country, the Report

recommended that provinces relinquish their income taxing powers, the power

6 Donald V. Smiley, (Ed.,) The Rowell-sirois Report. Edited and abridged.,
(Toronto: McOlelland and Stewad Ltd, 1963), 198.

7 S. R. Saunders, Eleanor gsck, The Rowell-Sirois Commission . A Summary of the
Repofi, (Ioronto: The Ryerson Press, 1941), 27.

I lbid., 28-29.
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to tax corporations, and the collection of death duties. These powers were to

go to the Dominion government. lndividual provinces had been responsible

for old-age pensions, welfare payments, and financial help for the

unemployed. The provincial administration of these areas was judged to be

unfair and wasteful:

The result has been glaring inequality in treatment and an
unnecessary expenditure of funds.g

To meet such shortcomings, the overall design of the Report was to equalize

the burdens of the provinces and stabilize their income by Dominion

government involvement. The recommendations of the Report were largely

scuttled by Ontario and Alberta in 1941 , due to inter-provincial jealousies.

While the collapse of the 1941 conference generated a feeling of

disappointment, in Manitoba and also in the other 'have-not' provinces; the

federal government d¡d nevertheless find a way, with the tax-rental

agreements, to help the situation, under the canopy of the exigencies of the

emergency (the war). These agreements were to last until the end of the war.

Also a new system of unemployment insurance was established:

The Dominion government assumed by constitutional
amendment in 1940, the responsibility for relief of the
u n em ployed e m p loyabl es.1 o

The government of Manitoba did not abandon hope for the eventual

implementation of more of the Report. Premier John Bracken made a number

of speeches designed to influence the conscience of the nation, and to inspire

a re-assessment of the merits of the Report.

e lo¡0., 2s-24.
1o Monon, Op.Cil.,442.
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In making his case for a renewed coalition of parties in Manitoba, John

Bracken argued that such unity would give weight to Manitoba's position vis-a-

ws the Rowell-sirois Recommendations. He said that the province was in no

mood for party politics while faced with both the war and with agricultural

problems. Errick Willis, the Conservative leader, agreed with Bracken on the

desirability of a wartime coalition. Douglas Campbell, then Minister of

Agriculture, said much the same thing. By 1940, John Bracken had been

Premier for eighteen years, with Conservatives, Progressive Liberals and

Social Credit MLA's in the coalition. At this time, one Cabinet seat was

available for the C.C.F., not yet in the coalition. Two additional 'part-time

ministers' without portfolios were appointed, one Conservative, one from

Social Credit.

Official C.C.F. policy, nationally, was to stay away from coalitions, but

both Stanley Knowles and J.S. Woodsworth had favored having the C.C.F.

join the coalition. Most party members opposed the idea, but the C.C.F.

Council felt that Bracken, with his popularity, could sweep the province in any

case, with a danger that the C.C.F. could be wiped out. Federally, David

Lewis argued against coalition. Farmer arranged a meeting at Bracken's

house, between Bracken, Lewis, Coldwell and Knowles. Lloyd Stinson, later a

C.C.F. leader in Manitoba, recalled the event as a "surrender":

How Bracken could brainwash that group I could never
understand, but they came away in a mood of resignation,
feeling that they had no option but to surrender.l l

The C.C.F. insisted that it was joining a non-partisan administration, not a

coalition. Farmer accepted a cabinet post, as Minister of Labour.

11 Lbyd Stinson, Political Warriors: Recollections of a Social Democrat, (Winnipeg:

Queenston House Publishing Company, 1975), 97.
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The provincial election, which followed in 1941, after the C.C.F. entry

into the coalition government, must have administered a severe lesson to the

party and to the membership, when four of the seven C.C.F. seats were lost.12

The great victory was by Bracken's Coalition which won fifty of the fifty-five

seats. In the new legislature were three Pro-Coalition C.C.F. members, twelve

Pro-Coalition Conservatives, five Pro-Coalition lndependents, three Social

Credit members and twenty-seven Liberal Progressives. On the opposition

benches were three Anti-Coalition Conservatives: Dr. John S. Poole, of

Beautiful Plains, David A. Best, of Assiniboia, and Huntley D.B. Ketchen, of

Winnipeg. Two other vocal opponents were Lewis St. George Stubbs, the

maverick lndependent, and William Kardash of Winnipeg, the leader of the

Labour Progressive Party, as the Communist pany was now called. The total

number of voters in the 1941 election was 405,459, while the total number

who voted was 166,388. There were 46 constituencies including Winnipeg,

the 1O-member constituency. The total Anti-Coalition vote was 34,661. The

total Pro-Coalition C.C.F. vote was 37,509, amounting lo 22.5"/o. Overall the

total Pro-Coalition vote was 79.2o/o, while the total Anti-Coalition vote was

20.8"/".12

David Orlikow then a C.C.F. supporter later commented on his view of

the C.C.F. and the coalition:

The party was never enthused about Farmer being in the
coalition, but we were so weak at the time.13

The C.C.F.party decided upon exitfrom the coalition in 1942, but it was not

until the first weeks of 1943 that the tie was severed. lt had been a display of

12 Elections Manitoba Department, List of persons elected and contesting in 1941,

with party affiliations, Typewritten and multicopied - no date.
13 lnterview with David Orlikow, May 11, 1993.
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genius on the part of John Bracken when he put the coalition together in 1940.

Discontent within C.C.F. ranks became louder after the party's election

disaster of 1941 .

Meanwhile, things were going badly with the war. France had

surrendered to the enemy, and there was little reason to hope for military

success, until the British desert victory of El Alamein, when the church bells

rang across Britain. Rationing was introduced in Manitoba and elsewhere, for

household needs and food items including butter.

ln December of 1942, John Bracken went to Ottawa to lead the federal

Conservatives, insisting at the same time that the party name be changed to

Progressive Conservative . The Hon. Stuart Garson now took over as

Premier.

At this point, the C.C.F. began its withdrawal from the coalition.

Farmer had stayed in the coalition until now, in spite of his dissatisfaction with

the situation. Many C.C.F. members believed that Farmer had been

prolonging a mistake as he had been denied the free hand he expected.

Bracken always called for a vote on any controversial measure, and the voting

always went against Farmer. Unhappy with this situation, the C.C.F. left the

coalition; and some members later felt that even joining had been

questionable:

The only value that I can see now, in the coalition, commented
one C.C.F. executive, and future provincial leader, is that it gave
Farmer a decent salary for two years.l+

On February 1st, 1943, a letter of resignation from John Bracken was read to

the legislature. Farmer had already resigned his portfolio as minister in

14 Nelson Wiseman, SocialDemocracy in Manitoba - A History of the C.C.F'
(Winnipeg: University of Manítoba Press, 1983), 34.
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January 1943. The C.C.F. now had Official Opposition status. Bracken's

resignation opened the way for a by-election in The Pas.

The Labor-Progressive Party was already making plans for an

expanded campaign in readiness for the next provincial election, but the real

threat to the Garson government came from the C.C.F. Bracken had always

been able to count on a majority of the rural seats, and a few in Winnipeg,

though he met with much opposition in the North end, where a strong left-wing

element was present. As Donelly has noted, the C.C.F. was relatively

centralized and committed to extensive social reform.ls The governing

parties in the coalition were more conservative. They ran on their record as a

business-oriented group, pursuing a debt-free policy. Although trade unions

had been legalized in Canada, none of the coalition parties advocated

facilitating union activity.

J. S. Woodsworth died in March 1942, and a federal by-election was

called to fill his Winnipeg North Centre seat, for November 30th, 1942.

Stanley Knowles ran as the C.C.F. candidate, and was well-funded by the

party. His campaign expressed concern for the economy, support for the

labour movement, and a socialist programme. Winnipeg North Centre was

racially and ethnically mixed, and heavily industrial including many unionized

railway workers. For the C.C.F., Woodsworth's seat simply had to be retained.

A nation-wide appeal for funds netted four thousand dollars. ln 1942 that was

a large amount. David Lewis directed the campaign, allowing the central office

to take care of itself for eight to ten weeks.16 Knowles won the by-election

15 M.S. Donnelly, op. Cit.. 69.
16 Susan Mann-Trofimenkoff, Stanley Knowles:The Man from Winnipeg North

Centre, (Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1982), 60.
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with a large majority, 1 1,649 lo 4,718 for his nearest opponent, a Liberal.

There was no Conservative candidate.lT

ln 1943 the C.C.F. won two out of three provincial by-elections, bringing

their number in the House up to five. The nation-wide surge in C.C.F.

popularity was a factor in this. Berry Richards, C.C.F., captured The Pas, the

seat vacated by John Bracken. Brandon was won by Dr. Dwight L. Johnson.

Selkirk, a federal by-election was also won by the C.C.F. in 1944. The party

was riding high, but "the arrival of Johnson and Richards, two party mavericks,

was to prove less than â blessing."la

Before a year had passed, both were supporting William Kardash's

efforts to arrange a 'left-wing' coalition with the Labour Progressive Party. lt

was said of the pair that they caucused more with Kardash than with their own

party. Stanley Knowles denounced the two offending MLA's, and questioned

their co-operation with the L.P.P. chief. The two new members gradually

became an embarrassment to the party. Johnson was expelled from the

C.C.F. in June 1945, but Richards managed to hang on temporarily. He was

expelled later, together with Wilbert Doneleyko, C.C.F. member for St.

Clements, in 1949.

The main concern of the C.C.F. was with the need for social reform.

Housing conditions, in particular, were considered a grave problem. The

appalling situation concerning slum property in Winnipeg was multiplied by

similar conditions in many other localities. lt will not be difficult to imagine the

utter hopelessness and despair engendered by existing in such an

17 A Pierre Normandin, The Canadian Parliamentary Guide 1943, (Ottawa: Syndicat

D'Euvres Sociales Limitee), 346.
18 Wiseman, Op. Cit..36.
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env¡ronment. Much of the housing was subject to periodic flooding, especially

in large areas of Winnipeg. Added to the poor quality of habitations, many of

the properties were invaded by rats, lice, and other infestations. These

conditions were not conducive to good health and sickness was common

among people who could not spare money for visits to medical practitioners,

even though many doctors charged only a nominal sum. The British

Beveridge Report dealing with health care was already being studied by the

Canadian Parliament.

Responding to public expectation, the Ottawa government

commissioned a study by Leonard Marsh, completed in 1943, which

recommended a net of social security for Canadians, to protect them from a

return to depression 'hard times'. A year later, the Family Allowance scheme,

designed to pay five or six dollars a month for each child was also an attractive

project for those favoring improvements in social programs. The King

government also arranged for generous benefits to those leaving the armed

forces. A federal Labour Code, PC 1003, similarly recognized the rights of

organized labor for the first time. Such measures undoubtedly were intended

to keep some voters from switching to the C.C.F'

A matter of concern to francophone citizens arose in March 1945, when

a special education committee of the Manitoba Legislature recommended that

a system of large school divisions be set up, doing away with the system in

much of rural Manitoba, of one school board for each school building. This

was a direct threat to the autonomy enjoyed in rural areas for many years

which had allowed the existence of an unlegislated "bilingual system". This

new plan was opposed by the francophone press, and L'Association



'Éducation des Canadiens francais du Manitoba. The proposal offended the

francophone clergy, and most Franco Manitobans.le The proposal for large

school board divisions did not affect St. Boniface, as it already had a large

school board division. Sauveur Marcoux, MLA for La Verendrye and a

member of the special committee was embarrassed by the recommendation,

but as a committee member he had agreed to it. As a compromise, he

secured the amendment that no large school division be established without a

majority vote in the proposed district.2o Edmond Pr6fontaine, M.L.A. for

Carillon, saw this as treachery by Marcoux against his fellow franco-

Manitobans.

Arising from the controversy, a statute, Bill 97, deferred the school

board question until after the election. ln a communique the A.E.C.F.M.,

which was committed to a Coalition victory, stated that the school board

question should not be made into an election issue. French opinion in La

Verendrye firmly opposed the proposed school board changes, but still

supported the Coalition. Thus the new government of Stuart Garson managed

to avoid a potentially dangerous issue.

The war with Germany was over that spring, and the parties in the

Manitoba legislature were expecting a provincial election before the end of

1945. The Coalition government now announced its plans for post-war

development, dependent upon the success of financial negotiations with

Ottawa which would provide postwar jobs. One early promise stressed

resource development:

21

Th
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19 Roger E. Turenne, "The Minority and The Ballot Box, A Study of the Voting
Behaviour of tñe French Canadians of Manitoba, 1888 - 1967" (University of Manitoba, M.A .

Thesis, 1969), 130.
20''Schooldivisionchangessubjecttovoteinthedistrict,.,@

October 12,1945, 7.



Plans for the expansion of the Department of Mines and Natural
Resources for a ten-year post-war programme, call for the
expenditure of $41 ,510,000 and will provide 17,235 man years of
direct employment, the Hon. J.S. McDiarmid told the
legislature.2l

Having survived the Great Depression, the decade of dust storms, a great

many discouragement's, and now the war, however, many Manitobans,

according to a leading historian:

"did not find it easy to rejoice in victory or to expect much of the
ft,rture."22

The outcome of Dominion-provincial discussions over the Rowell-Sirois

Report was a matter of great concern to both the government and the people

of Manitoba. Now the Coalition government sought to lengthen its stay in

office with the claim that it would be propitious to keep the same people at the

helm of the province while this serious matter was still under consideration by

the various governments. Prior to assuming the position of Premier, Stuart

Garson had been provincial treasurer, and had been involved in the financial

troubles of his province, preparing much of the material used by John Bracken

at earlier discussions of the Report. This background was a clear asset.

The proposals made by the Dominion government, to ease the burdens

of the provinces, opened the way for tremendous change in the financial

outlook of Manitoba.. To many citizens, this seemed just too good to be true.

As Premier Garson left for Ottawa to attend the opening sessions of the

Dominion-provincial cpnference, it is probable that the affluent as well as the

needy citizens were watching developments with interest. ln addressing the

22

21 ."Expansion of Dept. of Mines Planned", Winnipeg Free Press, March 23,1945,

22w.L. Modon, op. Cit ,448.
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conference, Garson said that the proposals he would enunciate were not in

any sense "counter-proposals", but an elaboration of proposals which had

been put forward by Manitoba over the previous eight years. He pointed out

that the financial difficulties of Manitoba and other provinces had led to the

appointment of the Rowell-Sirois Commission, and welcomed the presentation

of new proposals from Ottawa as extremely gratifying. He also noted with

approval that Premier George Drew of Ontario was pledging support to the

success of the conference:

This is very different from the attitude taken by Ontario at the ill-
fated 1941 conference, and it shows that the reforms which
Manitoba has been seeking since 1937 are now getting general
support.23

The provinces were relatively prosperous due to the requirements of the war

effort, but Garson said that there was cause for misgivings about the future

because the wartime tax agreement with Ottawa would run out one year after

the end of the war.

While the war had created an upswing in the prosperity of the

provinces, the wartime tax agreement, he later maintained in a radio speech,

had been of the greatest value:

Without it our price ceiling could nêver have held. Without it
there would have been chaos and confusion; and without
something to take its place when it expires very shortly, there will
be chaos and confusion in the post-war period and the prosperity
of the people of Canada will suffer accordingly.2+

He added that the proposals submitted by the Dominion government

were quite fair to Canadians, wherever they lived, allowing for major

improvements in social services, health insurance and old-age, and other

23 Stuart Garson, "The Coalition Government of Manitoba - lts Record and
Programme," A Radio Speech by Stuart Garson on Station CKY, September 6, 1945.

24 tbid.
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pensions. He said it would be a disaster to revert to the tax arrangements

which had been in effect up to the outbreak of war. The Winnipeg Tribune

commented:

Return to the pre-war taxation system would doom post-war
plans of five of the nine provinces in the Dominion, Premier
Stuart Garson said at the dinner held by the provincial
government...only if the present system of cash grants in lieu of
the income taxes and corporation taxes taken from the provinces
by the Dominion government was continued, could the post-war
plans be carried out and another depression averted.2s

One ambitious project which did not await the provincial election, was

the electrification of the countryside. Douglas Campbell, then the Minister of

Agriculture, later described it this way:

One of the great plans we had was rural electrification, not just
farms, but also hamlets. We tried out in the field for farm
electrification. Mainly, in 1945, we had put this ambitious
programme ¡nto effect. We had done about 1000 farms, and
every little hamlet in the area, and church, school, and other
community buildings, so it was not just the 1000 farms. The next
year,1946, we stepped it up to 1700 farms additionally, plus the
hamlets and other buildings.26

Mr. Campbell stated that he was merely in charge of the electrification, and

that the credit should go to others who really carried out the work. He said

that similar programmes were planned for highway construction, and

telephone installation.

Speaking of the 1945 provincial election, he said he thought that

Farmer and the C.C.F. did not stand a chance. However, if this was really his

opinion at the time, he differed from most of the Coalition leadership. The

Premier of Saskatchewan and four of his ministers campaigned strongly in

Manitoba for the C.C.F. The Coalition leadership proclaimed their inability to

25 "Threat of return to pre-war taxation system. Winnipeg Tribune, Jan. 25, 1945, 13
26 lnterview with Douglas Campbell, April 12, 1993.
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match the resources and money which allegedly were available to the

opposition. The governing party appealed to the voters to "stand by" the

Coalition in this time of crisis. According to a later analysis, "All the parties

and candidates on the left, made specific appeals to the working class."27

By late summer, according to the Winnipeg Free Press, all Manitoba

political parties were readying for action:

Plans to put 45 candidates in the field for the expected provincial
election were announced by the C.C.F. headquarters in
Winnipeg. There are 55 Constituencies in the province...one of
the candidates will be the provincial leader, S.J. Farmer. This
time the C.C.F. leadership think they pose a distinct threat to the
Garson coalition government.2s

William Kardash, one of those then active in these preparations, later recalled

some of his impressions of the alignments and events:

The Jews supported the Liberals for a long time, but some of
them were C.C.F., and some supported the Communists. There
were Ukrainians running as C.C.F., as Liberals, and as Tories.
Some Conservatives were going against others. Errick Willis
wanted to stay in the coalition. The later "pay-off" was his
appointment as Lieutenant-Governor. Voters were concerned
with what was going to happen "with the boys coming back" and
what would happen to the market, agriculture, and health care.
The Beveridge Report in the U.K. was being looked at here in

Canada and the question came up, "lf money can be available
for war, why can't it be available for peacetime needs?" The
question of the Beveridge Report was raised in the legislature.
ln the provincial House. Privy Council Order 1003 (Labour
legislation) was copied almost word for word.2e

The Beveridge Plan referred to was the extra-parliamentary Plan

produced by Britain's Liberal Peer, Lord Beveridge, for comprehensive health

care. lt was soon to be adopted by the British government, and also studied

Winnipeg 1945,
28 uolo

29 lnterview with William Kardash, Winnipeg, May 27, 1993.
'"Plans for 45 c'c'F' candidates", \A/innlpe€L@fress' August 29' 1945'

lor, "Ethnic vs. Class Voting: The Case of
, June 1974,317.
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by the government of Saskatchewan as a guide for health care legislation.

Many reformers in 1945 hoped that a similar plan would be available to all the

people of Canada following the lead from Britain and Saskatchewan. The

post-war atmosphere was clearly favorable to such reform proposals.

A provincial election was expected in the fall of 1945, and some

attention was by now being given to the representation of those away from

home with the armed forces. Plans were made to create three new special

seats for a limited period of time (until the subsequent election) to elect one

person from each of the three services, the Army, Navy, and Air Force. The

results of the service vote were not to affect the initial outcome of the election

because the servicemen's vote was not to be cast until January of 1946,

several months after the issue had been decided. Campaigning for the

servicemen's vote was still important, nonetheless, because the result could

be overturned at that later date by the election of the new members.

Standing in the Legislature on the eve of the 1945 election, was as

follows:

Liberal Progressive (Coalition) 26 members
Conservative (Coalition) 13 members
Conservative (Anti-Coalition) 2 members
Social Credit (Coalition) 3 members
lndependents (Coalition) 3 members
C.C.F. (Anti-Coalition) 5 members
L.P.P. (Anti-Coalition) 1 member
lndependent (Anti-Coalition) 1 member
Speaker (Neutral) 1 member

The governing parties of the coalition, their surprisingly strong challengers in

the C.C.F., and various other contenders were by this time all deeply involved

in attempting to win voters. lt was an anxious and exciting time as the days

and the weeks passed, heading towards the fifteenth of October.
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ln the meantime, the Dominion-wide national election was also fast

approaching. Optimism in C.C.F. circles anticipated that their party might

even replace the federal Liberals in Ottawa. Prime Minister King had earlier

promised the nation that there would be no conscription, partly because of the

reluctance of French Canada to participate. In April 1942, with things going

badly in the war, however, King requested the nation to release him from this

promise, by means of a plebiscite: 80% of English Canada voted affirmatively,

bul72o/o of the Quebec vote said "No". Some saw this issue as weakening

King's credibility, and his electoral prospects.

In 1943, Kardash, newly elected leader of the provincial L.P.P., wrote to

the C.C.F. convention requesting left-wing unity. The C.C.F. turned the L.P.P.

down, but an extreme fringe of the C.C.F. membership was dissatisfied with

the official party position. Despite such divisions, much publicized by the

media, the C.C.F. was seen by 1943 as being the most popular nationally of

all the parties. This party presented a very real threat to the ruling Liberal

party in Ottawa, as the Dominion-wide election scheduled for June 11, 1945,

became imminent.

To retain power, the federal Liberals conducted a savage campaign

against the C.C.F., and continued it through the federal election campaign.

Liberal advertisements showed no restraint. B.A. Trestrail's Public

tnformational Association was hired by the Liberals to smear the C.C.F. as

"foreign":

Trestrail's advertisements warned the voters that a C.C.F'
government would substitute a foreign-born scheme of "State-
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Socialism" for our democratic way of life and turn over to the
C.C.F.. politicians complete control of our lives.3o

ln recalling the period, Douglas Campbell has stated that he respected King's

abilities, but regarded him as wily, and did not like him. Attributed to Professor

Frank Scott, it was said of King:

He blunted us, we had no shape, because he ...never took sides.
Truly he will be remembered...wherever men honor ingenuity,
ambiguity, inactivity, and political longevity.sl

This oft-quoted characterization possibly applies somewhat less to the

Liberal leader's assertive style in the 1945 campaign: far from being vague or

ambiguous, his tactics were bitterly partisan and relentless in their attacks. In

this way, King won his election. The propaganda mills and the partisan media

stemmed the C.C.F. tide except for Saskatchewan. The Gallup poll of

September 1943 had placed the C.C.F. first in national popularity, with 29o/o,

and the Liberals and Tories trailing, with 28% each. By June 9th, 194S the

Gallup poll reflected the results of the heavy propaganda, with the C.C.F.

reduced lo 17"/o of estimated popular support nationally. The C.C.F. victory in

Saskatchewan in 1944 evidently carried over to the national election, when

they won 18 of the province's 21 seats at Ottawa. Also, they won five of the

seventeen seats in Manitoba, where they polled 101,955 votes, 31.5"/o out of a

total of 323,047 votes cast. The Liberals won ten Manitoba seats, and the

Conservatives two.32

ln the overall result, excluding Quebec, there were sixty-five

Progressive Conservatives elected, seventy-two Liberals, twenty-eight C.C.F.

and two lndependents. Thus, outside Quebec, the opposition outnumbered

30 Halifax Herald, May 29, 1945, cited by J. Murray Beck, Pendulum of Power;
(Scarborough: Prentice Hallof Canada Ltd., 1968), 252.

31 rbid.,2sg.
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the Liberals. But Quebec elected only ten Independents, two Conservatives

and fifty-three Liberals. This provided a Liberal majority, and it was noted that

Quebec had saved the King government from disaster.
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CHAPTER THREE

The C.C.F. had received a severe blow in the results of the 1945

Dominion election, and a further disappointment in the results of the Ontario

election, when the party support declined. There was still a chance that the

C.C.F. could win the Manitoba election and form a government, for they had a

greatly increased membership, and the provincial election victory of the C.C.F.

in Saskatchewan had given them an unprecedented triumph.

The Manitoba people, and the various political rivals, were now awaiting

the announcement of an election date. The following item appeared in August

in the Winnipeo Free Press:

Manitoba Parties ready for action: - Plans to put about 45
candidates in the field for the expected provincial election were
announced by the C.C.F. headquarters in Winnipeg. There are 55
constituencies in the province...One of the candidates will be the
provincial leader, S.J. Farmer. This time the provincial C.C.F.
leadership think that they pose a distinct threat to the Garson
Coalition government. 1

Premier Garson called a special session of the legislature on September 4,

1945, to present the government's post-war programme, and explain the

federal government's financial proposals.

Douglas Campbell has recently judged the C.C.F. challenge in 1945

somewhat favourably:

The C.C.F. people were mostly good people through the years.
Their policy seemed to be to do all the same things we were
doing, but to do more and to do it better.z

31

1 "Manitoba Parties ready for action," Winnipeg Free Press, 29 August 1945, 5.
2 lnteruiew with Douglas Campbell, April 12, 1993.
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Two of the early concerns were housing and jobs. Lloyd Stinson, a C.C.F.

candidate for Winnipeg, advocated a public housing programme "to provide

decent housing for all Manitobans."s Unemployment, not yet widespread,

was increasingly a concern for wage earners in the province. The Souris

Plaindealer, a country paper, claimed that the closing of war industries would

cause more unemployment, proportionate to population, in Souris than would

be the case in larger centres.4

On September 6, and still no election date, Premier Garson spoke to

the people of Manitoba by radio. As if to pre-empt the opening salvo of the

campaign, he spoke on station CKY, of his own record, and that of the

Coalition. He said that nine years earlier, Manitoba had been going further

into debt, by nearly $4,000.00 each year, and her credit was gone:

The government's services and grants had been cut. We were on
the rocks and no mistake. But look at us today. Each year we
have a splendid surplus, not only in our treasury, but in our
publicly owned telephone system and power commission as well.
Our credit is completely restored.

Mr. Garson continued in this vein, saying that only now were Manitobans

again able to face the future with confidence. Bringing attention back to the

Dominion-provincial financial discussions, an area where his presence was

seen to be crucial, he expressed satisfaction at the value of the proposals

recently put forward by the federal government, and reminded his audience of

his own pronouncements and arguments at the August meetings. He pointed

out that the tax agreement with the federal government, which had done much

to sustain the Manitoba economy through the war, would run out, twelve

3 Lloyd Stinson . C.C.F. candidate for Winnipeg. Radio speech. May 3. 1945, Station
CKRD.

4 "Closing of War industries willcause more unemployment in Souris," Souris
Plaindealer, September 5, 1945, 1.
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months after the end of hostilities. The Dominion government proposals

envisaged a tax system which would be better and fairer for all Canadians, no

matter where they lived.

Federal proposals and supporting documents came in eleven volumes,

and offered, he said, some great improvements in social services, health

insurance, and pensions for the elderly and the disabled; but dealing with this

mass of documentation was a very great undertaking. Depending upon the

success of the present negotiations, he estimated that Manitoba could receive

from Ottawa an additional $1,500.000 towards education costs, with an extra

increase of $100,000 per year for the University of Manitoba and an annual

appropriation of $135,000 for technical education, at the disposal of the

municipalities. There would also be much more money to spend for

agriculture, including the provision of a government veterinarian service. To

deal with these complex matters at the next federal-provincial conference,

scheduled in November, Mr. Garson stated that he had considered an

extension of the legislature's term so that he and his colleagues versed in

these negotiations would still be at the helm, but had instead chosen to hold a

provincial election. The position of Manitoba's treasury was strong, he said,

and work upon farm electrification had started on June 1S, 194S, and so an

election could be held without prejudice to the interests of the province. He

concluded that holding an election at this time was fair to the opposition, fair to

the Coalition, and fair to the people of Manitoba in allowing them to decide

whether they wished the Coalition to complete its task.s

5 "Radio talk by the honourable Stuart Garson, September 6, 1g45, Winnipeg,
Coalition Government Election Committee, 1945. (Pamphlet.)
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Errick F. Willis, Minister of Public Works in the Coalition and leader of

the Manitoba Conservative party, also spoke on the radio, Station CKRC, in

support of Premier Garson, and urged a continuance of the Coalition

government, praising its record and deploring the C.C.F. withdrawal. The

main point of his presentation was that the government had saved substantial

amounts of money so as to give Manitobans a better life in future years.6

On September 9., in the legislature, Premier Garson announced that

the provincial election would take place on October 15. He then dissolved the

legislature. He denied the suggestion that the election was in any way a trick,

associated with the federal-provincial financial negotiations, that could be

depicted as requiring him to be re-elected, to remain at the helm to steer the

negotiations through to a successful conclusion. The Premier saíd in a radio

address:

We shall be faced this time with an opposition which has more
paid organizers, more unpaid organizers, and more money to
spend than any group we have ever faced before.T

While it could have been true that the C.C.F. was financially better off than

any previous group opposing the Coalition, this does not mean that it had all

the money needed for an effective campaign. lt did not even have candidates

in all constituencies, because it lacked the financial ability to support a full

slate.s A major plank of the C.C,F. programme was full public ownership. lt

claimed that the Coalition would never do enough to take the initiative in social

6 "Radio talk by the Hon. Enick F. Willis," Station CKRC September 7,1945, A
pamphlet, - Coalition Government Election Committee, Saults and Pollard, 1945.

7 "Premier Garson radio address," Wjm!ægLFreePIess, September 7, 1945, 6.
I lnteruiew with David Orlikow, May 11 , 1993.
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and economic reform, but would only deal with a problem when it became

serious.e

There were seven uncontested seats, with the winners determined by

acclamation. Three of these were members of the Cabinet: Errick Willis in

Turtle Mountain, D.L. Campbell in Lakeside, and William Morton in Gladstone.

Other acclamations were Edmond Préfontaine in Carillon, Hugh B. Morrison in

Manitou, Earl T. Collins in Dufferin, and J.O. Argue, a candidate running for

the first time in Deloraine. Ten ridings offered a choice of Coalition

candidates. ln nine of these ridings, there were two candidates, both

supporting the Coalition; and in the far north riding of Rupertsland there were

three.10 The total of all candidates, in both contested and uncontested seats,

was 113, including 41 C.C.F., 10 L.P.P.,2 Anti-Coalition Social Credit, 3 Pro-

Coalition Social Credit, S lndependents, 32 Liberals and 17 Conservatives. A

total number of 430,044 voters was listed, with 397,527 voters in the

contested ridings.ll

A Coalition advertisement in the Flin Flon Miner posed the following:

The question you must and will decide when you cast your ballot,
is whether Manitoba is to get on with the job in a non-partisan
business-like way, or return to a state of party strife.12

On the other side, Henry Wood, the C.C.F. candidate for Norfolk and

provincial C.C.F. chairman, accused the'old line parties'of permitting poverty

to exist when the means to produce abundance was at hand. He said that

e tu¡d.
10 "Three Coalition candidates vie in Rupertsland," Winnipeg Tribune, October 8,

1945,7.
11 Elections Manitoba Depaftment. List of 1945 Manitoba Provincial Constituencies

and persons both elected and contesting in 1945. With Party aff iliations or other. Dave Silkie

Elections and Communications Officer. Typewritten, No date'
12 "The question you must decide," Flin Flon Miner, September 12,1945, (Part of

Coalition Adveft isement.)
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average people with the interests of humanity at heart could administer the

government better than those whose only interest was private prof¡t.13 A

writer in the Winnipeg Free Press urged the electors to vote for candidates

who were not in any way tied to big business.t+

The Winnipeg Labour Council, the representative of many of the labour

unions in the province, and a close ally of the C.C.F., had already established

a political action committee, in readiness forthe 1945 provincial election. On

September 25, it endorsed the C.C.F., and urged its members to support

C.C.F. candidates.ls

Another development, aimed at helping the C.C.F., was the arrival of

speakers from the new C.C.F. government in Saskatchewan, including

Premier T.C. Douglas. This 'invasion', as it was termed by some Coalition

supporters, drew sarcasm from Premier Garson:

The bright picture which Saskatchewan speakers are trying to
present to the people of Manitoba about conditions in their own
province under a C.C.F. government, is a dull and drab affair
compared to what is being done in Manitoba....16

A full-page advertisement appeared in the Brandon Daily Sun early in

October, asking voters to hear C.C.F. Premier T.C. Douglas at Brandon City

Hall on October 12.17 and C.M. Fines, Saskatchewan treasurer and deputy

premier, who said Saskatchewan had accomplished more in one year than

Manitoba had been able to do in 75 years. Speaking in Portage La Prairie

13 "OH line parties permitted povedy," Winnipeg Free Press, September 22, 2.
14 "Elect people not tied to big busines.s," \l1/innipcgLfuc-Press,, September 26,1945,

6.
15 "Winnipeg Labour Council endorses the C.C.F." Winnipeg Free Press, September

26,1945, 3.
16 "Garson Says Manitoba Leads Saskatchewan," Winnipeg Tribune, October 9,

1945,7.
17 "Hear T.C. Douglas speak," Brandon Daily Sun, October 11, 1945, Full-page

Advertisement by C.C. F.
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Parish Hall on September 26, that there was no need to postpone new social

programmes:

We did not wait for a Dominion-provincial conference, as Premier
Garson is telling his voters they must do. We raised pensions for
old-age, and blind people, and also Mothers'allowances.ls

Mrs. Margaret Mann, C.C.F. candidate for Portage La Prairie, followed a

speech by another Saskatchewan minister. She said that people needed

work and wages, to have buying power and recommended increases in old

age and other pensions, but warned that these reforms would not happen with

the Garson government in power.ls Charles Greenlay, Coalition candidate

for Portage, responded that non-partisan government, was what the people

needed and that "thinking people" would support this view.zo Up north, an

editorial in the Flin Flon Miner said that the Speech from the Throne indicated

that the fall election was timely:

In order to place no obstacle in the way of the Dominion-provincial
proposals for a new financial deal.21

On September 29, a Winnipeg Free Press editorial, entitled "When you

have a bad case, abuse the witness," disparaged the opposition for moving

into the 'name-calling-stage'. Anyone, it stated, who had tuned in to the

C.C.F., hoping to hear some intelligent discussion of issues, had heard

instead, blatant name-calling and smear words, such as, "The Garson

Coalition and the forces of Reaction." or "tools of commercial interest":

Was there an examination of the Garson government health plan?
- No, discussion of government plans would only reveal that these
politicians were not "black reactionaries." Was there a review of

18 "saskatchewan has accomplished more," &ily$Jêphþ, September 27,1945, 1.
19 "Mrs. Mann says Work Needed," Daily Graphic, October 1 1 , 1945, 1 .

20 "Non partisan government needed," Daily Graphic, October 11, 1945, 1 .

21 "Fall election due to FinancialConference," Eli.ú,lq-Mj-ngr, September 6, 1945, 1.
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Dominion-provincial negotiations? - No, because it is widely
accepted that Mr. Garson is the country's outstanding authority on
this fundamental matter and that his energies in this regard have
been untiring. Constructive criticism is always in order, but one
wonders where and how these people have acquired this superior
morality. - How have they become the exclusive custodians of
righteousness and public conscience?22

Thus, the Coalition received support from sections of the press, but not all

press comment was so one-sided. An article on October 1, 1945, for

example, suggested that the Coalition existed only for the purpose of

defeating the C.C.F., in the interests of big business.2s

The closing session of the legislature was taken over by criticism of the

government's post-war programme, not against its contents, but on the ground

that it would not be in effect soon enough. Taking part in the criticism were

S.J. Farmer, Berry Richards, Dr. D.L. Johnson, W.A. Kardash, and Lewis St.

George Stubbs.2a

Another editorial in the Flin Flon Miner on October 4 initially supported

the Coalition government, but closed with some ambivalence:

Election promises by opponents of the Coalition government
notwithstanding, it is results that the electors should be most
interested in. The results of five years of Coalition government
speak very well for themselves, especially with the agile mind of
Premier Garson giving astute leadership....this is not to say that
there has been complete satisfaction with all that has been done
by the Coalition government, or left undone. A coalition
government could broaden its scope in the field of social
legislation, but sound business government is not to be discounted
lightly. Old-age people, the blind, and widows deserve some help.
The time is past when such people can be treated as burdens.zs

22 "When you have a bad case, Abuse the Witness," Winnipeg Free Press,
September29,1945, 1.

23 "The Coalition exists to defeat the C.C.F." Winnipeg Free Press, October 1 , 1945,

3.
24 "Post-war programme criticised," Daily Graphic, September 10, 1945, 1'
25 "Results speak louder than words," E!!.rrEþn-[4i.ær, October 4,1945, 2.
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Bob Milton, the Coalition candidate for The Pas, said that free enterprise was

the best method of government, and that Manitoba was fortunate in having

Premier Garson as its leader.26

A central issue in the campaign concerned one of the Coalition

government's policy priorities: the extension of electric power to rural

communities across the province. Mark E. Vajcner, in his 1993 thesis

commented:

The single most important element of Manitoba's post-war
programme was that of rural electrification. Premier John Bracken
had created the Manitoba Electrification Enquiry Commission on
June 11, 1942....the primary goal of electrification being to meet
and avoid the depression and unemployment and distress such as
followed World War One.27

Avoiding depression and unemployment was a compelling reason for the

electrification programme, but it also promised improvement to both the

economy and the well-being of the countryside, including, according to The

Souris Plaindealer, a majority of the 58,686 Manitoba farms.2e Promising

help to these farmers and their families was an important feature of the

Coalition government's election campaign. Plans were afoot to assist the

farmers financially with this project. There were only 480 farms with electric

power in 1942, and it was intended to electrify all, or as many as possible of

the nearly 60,000 farms in the province. A start was to be made on this work

soon after the end of hostilities, and Douglas Campbell, the Minister of

Agriculture, was given the responsibility for its implementation. The work

actually began in 1945. The government intended to speed up farm

26 "Free enteprise is best, 'Milton," Flin Flon Miner, October 4,1945, 1.
27 Mark Eric Vajcner, "The Public Career of Stuart Garson - The Manitoba Years, "

(University of Manitoba, M.A. thesis, 1993), 53.
2S "Electrification to reach a majority of Manitoba Farms," Souris Plaindealer, October

3,1945, 3.
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electrification so that in another seven years every farmer in the province who

wanted the service would have it.2e The work started on June 15, with one

thousand farms on its schedule. After that, the programme would extend to

another five thousand farms each year until completion. Other help for farms

included plans for soil protection, weed control and veterinary hospitals.g0

Health care improvement also had its place in the campaigns of the

Coalition, and the C.C.F. There was some disagreement as to whether

Saskatchewan was further ahead than Manitoba in matters of health care.

Manitoba had twenty-five health care clinics and many diagnostic clinics

working with the local hospitals,sl while the C.C.F. government of

Saskatchewan had provided free health care to sections of the population

including the mentally ill.sz The Manitoba Department of Public Health and

Public Welfare had provided Mothers' allowances, established a provincial

Public Health Nursing Service, set up a Division of Psychiatry, and changed

asylum confinement to hospital treatment. The Department had also drawn

up a complete health plan to provide health care for all citizens.33 Premier

Garson repeatedly spoke at some length on these achievements of the

Coalition government.

Also on September 19, the government released another pamphlet,

entitled The Posþwar Programme of the Coalition government of Manitoba.

29 "Electrification promised by Mr. Campbell," Winnipeg Free Press, September 7,

1945, 1.
30 "Agricultural Plans outlined by Mr. Campbell," Winnipeg Free Pres.s, September 11,

1945, 6.
31 "Full-time Health and Diagnostic Clinics in Manitoba,".M-P.!.&lcL

September 26,1945, 4.
32 lbid., g.
33 Coalition Government Election Commiüee, Progress and Planning - The Record of

the Coalition government of Manitoba.(a campaign pamphlet) (Winnipeg, Saults and Pollard

Ltd., 1945.)
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The programme envisaged complete health services for the entire province,

dealing with the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of disease in every area.

The plan called for full-time health units, each with a Medical Director, a staff

of public health nurses, and a support staff. There were to be thirty-two

diagnostic centres at hospitals throughout the province, with facilities to allow

treatment nearer home for rural families. In combination with the Dominion

Health proposals, these would provide consultant, specialist and surgical care.

There was also to be free health care for all patients suffering from

tuberculosis, mental illness, and venereal disease. The government proposed

to provide an array of other medical benefits, again depending upon the

successful conclusion of the next round of federal-provincial negotiations. The

Farm Electrical Programme was also detailed, and it was stated that the

power would be wired right into each farm yard at no cost to the farmer.

There was also to be a listing of new courses available to students while real

estate was to be relieved, as far as possible, of the burden of school taxes,

and an increase to $1,200 per annum as the minimum wage for teachers.

Another $25,000,000 was to be spent over the following ten years on

Manitoba roads. Out of this amount, $350,000 annually was to be allocated to

municipalities for local roads. There were to be 200 miles of drainage ditches,

at a cost of $300,000. Buildings were to be constructed at Brandon, Portage

La Prairie, Carman and Dauphin, for the Department of Health and of Public

Works. Penal institutions were also to be re-organized, with a view to

reforming offenders. The Coalition government also promised "a progressive,

sound, and well-balanced" lndustrial Code including various provisions of

labour legislation, giving what it assured voters would assist the improvement
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of the minimum wage, fair wages and working conditions, and apprenticeship

training. This would also cover hours of labour and vacations with pay,

promote the welfare of employees, and attract new manufacturers to

Manitoba. Uniformity of industrial standards across Canada would be

promoted by conferences with the Dominion and with sister provinces, so that

unfair competition would not impede or delay the achievement of higher

standards of living.

Special surveys were to be made of 96,000 square miles of unmapped

territory at a cost of $483,000. Forestry, game and fisheries surveys would

cost $664,000. Mining surveys would cost $35,000 to $S0,000 for ten years.

Geological exploration would cost $25,000 to $30,000 annually. $1,528,000,

had been earmarked for projects for fire protection, surveys, reclamations, and

silviculture. Two new fisheries were planned, costing $55,000 to $60,000

each. ln agriculture, extension and improvement upon the Coalition's record

was promised. Returning to its central theme, the Dominion-provincial

conference, the Coalition pamphlet stressed that it represented the

culmination of eight years of effort on the part of Manitoba to carry on its post-

war programme, and that Garson, first as provincial treasurer and then as

premier, had been a leading figure throughout the negotiations. He was, it

said, the acknowledged expert in this field, and his voice was known and

respected far beyond the borders of Manitoba:

There is no man better fitted to plead our case and negotiate the
final details with the federal authorities. This government should
be unanimously authorized to conclude the work which it has so
ably been carrying on.
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The appeal to voters concluded with further details on how the Coalition had

managed and reduced the province's debt load.s¿

Adding to this barrage of campaign material, all on the same day, lvan

Schultz, the Minister of Health and Public Welfare gave a radio address over

the C.B.C., covering what he considered to be all phases of political activity on

the part of the Coalition. His remarks were couched in folksy language,

beginning with his supposition that his listeners were all sitting comfortably in

their own homes. He then made several points: family allowances were

being paid promptly in Manitoba, because Manitoba's Vital Statistics lndex

Branch was the first one in Canada to complete the national index of children

required by the Dominion government; Manitoba had always emphasized the

preventive side of health care; education was most important in the prevention

and treatment of disease. He explained that silicosis was a disease

contracted by hard rock miners, who breathed silica into their lungs in the form

of dust, and assured his listeners that every worker exposed to the silicosis

hazard was x-rayed and examined each year:

We save the worker from developing a fatal disease, and save the
employer from payment of workmen's compensation.

Mr. Schultz spoke with pride of Manitoba's nursing service, and dealt with the

change from asylum to hospital care. He stated that Miss Charlotte Whitton

was probably the most outstanding authority in Canada on social services,

and quoted her as praising Manitoba's efforts in this sector. ln a list of

benefits available in the field of health care, he listed doctors'and consultants'

services, specialists, who were also paid for by the plan, and reminded voters

that any hospital stay, in a public ward, was also covered. Nursing service

34luid.
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was prov¡ded by public nurses, or when necessary by private nurses. Free

dental care for all children under 16 was to become compulsory. Drugs,

serums, and surgical appliances would also be provided by the plan when

needed. At the end of his fireside style talk, Mr. Schultz dealt with pensions

and planned benefits, and repeatedly tied in the likelihood of these benefits

with the success of the Dominion-provincial conference, and therefore, the

importance of re-electing the Coalition government.35

While the Coalition government promised substantial improvements in

education, health, electric power, and other projects to enhance the economy

of the province, the position was repeatedly emphasized that, without the

success of the government's negotiations with Ottawa and the other

provinces, many of these plans would fall by the way, and that, as Garson,

had been a leading figure in all the Dominion-provincial discussions since

1937, to lose his leadership at this time would be a disaster.

On September 17, Norman F. Turnbull, a Minister without Portfolio and

Social Credit member of the Coalition, also spoke on the radio, station CKRC.

He admitted that he was aware of the disappointment felt by some Social

Credit party members that the party in Manitoba had abandoned financial

reform. He said that the experience of the Social Credit government of

Albefta, with having its financial reform bills disallowed by Ottawa, had clearly

shown that such legislation was outside the powers, or ultra vires. of a

provincial government. He felt that Social Credit, and Manitobans generally,

should support Premier Garson, if only because of the Dominion-provincial

financial negotiations. He said that if the conference failed, Manitoba would in

35 Hon. lvan Schultz, K.C. (Minister of Health and Public Welfare,) Radio address
September 19, 1945, on the C.B.C.
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a short period face a very difficult tax situation; but with a successful

conference, Manitoba would be able to complete its public works and all other

programmes. Mr. Turnbull praised the free enterprise system, and concluded

by asking everyone to support re-election of the Coalition government.36

In clear disagreement with this view, Farmer declared that the C.C.F.

was fighting to destroy the system of big business "dictatorship" and lift the

burden of debt, and banish the fear of poverty.3T He said that when the

C.C.F. was elected, it would move speedily to implement its programme. Also

on station CKRC., C.C.F. supporter Harry Chappel accused Premier Garson

of taking credit for keeping taxes low, while ignoring the poverty and starvation

to which pensioners were reduced.ss Meanwhile, Premier Douglas of

Saskatchewan, and his cabinet colleagues continued to address various

meetings in Manitoba, claiming that Saskatchewan social services led all the

others, and urging Manitoba voters to support the C.C.F. On October 10

Douglas addressed a rally in the Winnipeg Auditorium and told a gathering of

over 300 citizens that the C.C.F. was fighting a battle for the common people

everywhere, Manitoba included.se

Manitobans, by this time, were warming up to the election struggle,

and, if not already committed, were choosing sides.

The Labour Progressive party supported the call by Lloyd Stinson, for a

public housing programme, but they went further and called for a provincial

36 Radio speech by Hon. N.L. Turnbull, (pamphlet) The Coalition Government
Election Committee.

16.

16.

37 "Farmer Aims to Banish Poverty," Winnipeg Tribune, October 9, 1945, 3.
38 "Henry Chappel Accuses Premier Garson," Winnipeg Free Press, October 9, 1945,

39 "Premier Douglas at Winnipeg Auditorium," Winnipeg Tribune, October 11, 1945,
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scheme of financial assistance to those wishing to buy homes, with low down

payments. Other features of the L.P.P. plans included "a square deal for

labour," security from mortgage foreclosure for farmers, higher pensions, and

faster action on "reconversions" (reconverting military installations to civilian

use and production.) The L.P.P. wished to defeat the Coalition, and if

possible to co-operate with the C.C.F. for this purpose, even though the

C.C.F. had been part of the Coalition and so had to accept some of the

responsibility for government shortcomings. He said that the L.P.P. now

planned to contest at least twelve ridings.ao ln the past, he had never

suggested uniting his party with the C.C.F., but had repeatedly requested joint

political action. Always he had been rebuffed. ln contrast, the C.C.F. had

actually united with the "right-wingers", in the Coalition.+l Kardash

particularly condemned the labour record of the Coalition as "unfair":

Shamefully low minimum wages, discrimination against women
employees through low pay, and unfair discrimination in the civil
service.a2

On balance, the L.P.P. leader assailed the Coalition more than the C.C.F., but

he blamed both for Manitoba's continuing social problems.

Reiterating a point of view expressed earlier by a letter-writer to the

Winnipeg Free Press, but stated this time as an opinion of the editor, the

Winnipeg Free Press declared that Farmer's proposal was "short-sighted":

40 "Defeat the Coalition, L.P.P. to contest at least 12 ridings," Winnipeg Free Press,

September 15,1945, 5.
41"C.C.F. United with Right-Wingers, but refused a coalition of the Left, - Kardash,"

Winnipeg Free Press, September 20, 1945, 10.
42 "Coalition discriminates against women employees," Winnipeg Free Press, October

12,1945, 5.
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To toss aside this experienced and capable administration in
favour of one whose leaders showed short-sightedness and lack
of concern for long-range objectives during the 1930's.43

Reflecting the apparently widespread public disposition to reform, the

independent maverick M.L.A. Lewis St. George Stubbs continually criticized

both the Coalition and the opposition. He complained that the city of

Winnipeg, with one-third of the population of the province, continued to have

less than one-fifth of the legislature seats. He said that the C.C.F. had united

with the Coalition, but had refused co-operation with other parties of the left.

This, he said, demonstrated a paucity of leadership qualities among C.C.F.

officials.¿¿ He also claimed that the government had failed to plan for post-

war reconstruction and that aside from work done for rural electrification, it

had nothing to offer:

Its only concern now, is to fool the people, win the election, and
continue in office.+s

A.N. Robertson, C.C.F. candidate for Winnipeg, said that the people had a

choice of going fonruard to social prosperity with the C.C.F., or go back to "the

dark days of unemployment and relief under the Bracken and Garson

governments of the hungry thirties."46 Meanwhile, a heavily attended meeting

of the C.C.F., at Lakeside, resolved not to nominate a candidate. The Minister

of Agriculture, Douglas L. Campbell, was at that time representing the riding.aT

43 "Mr. Farmer would toss aside an experienced Adminístration," Winnipeg Free
Press, September 22,1945, 15.

44'C.C.F. refusal to co-operate with the Left, autocratic, poor leadership, - Stubbs,"
Winnipeg Free Press, October 10, 1945, 10.

45 "Government unprepared for post-war Reconstruction, - Stubbs," WinDipgg-@,
Press, September 22,1945, 7.

46 "The People must choose, - A.N. Robertson," Winnipeg Free Press, September 26,

1945, 5.
47 "Campbell will not be opposed by C.C.F." Daily Graphic, September 27,1945, 1.
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On September 29, the Coalition Election Committee published and

distributed another major pamphlet, this one dealing with Manitoba's financial

record, and claiming that good financial management had been achieved by

the Coalition government. lt stated that Manitoba's debt load was the lowest

of all the western provinces, and its per capita debt the lowest in Canada, with

the exception of Prince Edward lsland and Qudbec. Manitoba's publicly

owned utilities, once a burden and an expense, had been turned into

profitable assets. lt stated that since September 1936, when Stuart Garson

became provincial treasurer, the carrying charges on Manitoba's debt had

been reduced by $1,760,533.00 per year. Manitoba had the lowest per capita

land taxes of any of the western provinces. The pamphlet reached positive

conclusions in its advice for voters:

Manitoba today is in a sounder financial position than it has been
for many years, because its current revenues are more than
paying current expenses. lt has built up substantial cash
reserves, and it has the lowest per capita taxes of all the western
provinces. Alsô, Manitoba has taken the active lead in securing
from the Dominion further substantial financial benefits, which it
hopes and believes it can obtain through the Dominion-provincial
conference which resumes its sittings in Ottawa on November 26.
The Coalition government is therefore in a position to launch its
post-war programme with confidence.ag

There was a very real anxiety for the health of the economy now that so much

was said to hinge upon the success of the financial discussions with Ottawa.

The national organizer ol the C.C.F., David Lewis, said that the

Coalition government of Manitoba was using the importance of the federal-

provincial financial agreements as an excuse, instead of getting things done.

He claimed that the government's advertisements ignored "the real human

48 "Achievement and Confidence - Manitoba's Financial Record," (Pamphlet,)
Winnipeg, Coalition Government Election Committee, 1 945.
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issues in the campaign."4e On this same subject, Stanley Knowles, Member

of Parliament for Winnipeg North Centre, warned electors that failure of the

federal-provincial conference could leave Manitoba with nothing.so This

statement was perhaps poorly worded, and could have been counter-

productive for C.C.F. chances because some voters might have seen this

warning as a reason to ensure the re-election of Stuart Garson, the prime

mover in dealing with Dominion-provincial finances. On the other hand,

Nelson Wiseman has commented that "concern" over post-war plans could

have helped the C.C.F.:

Concern regarding post-war reconstruction, rising prices, and
relatively low wages may be seen as issues which tended to aid
the Parties of the left.sl

Reflecting this concern, James Milne, the only candidate running for the

'Socialist Party of Canada', also asked for the support of organized labour.

While opposing the Coalition entirely, Milne criticized both the C.C.F. and the

L.P.P. He said that the C.C.F. accepted the concept of poverty, and its policy

was only a rehash of what the capitalist parties had for programmes. As for

the L.P.P., he claimed that it was attacking the C.C.F., only because it would

not countenance the notion of left-wing unity of action.52

It had been a dubious blessing to the C.C.F., when two pafty mavericks

had earlier won by-elections. The two had been suspended by the party, for

giving support to initiatives of the L.P.P., and for allegedly caucusing more

with Kardash than with their own party members. Both were now running as

49 "David Lewis Scores Government Advertisements," Winnipeg Free Press, October
10,1945, 2.

50 "Stanley Knowles Warns of Consequences," Winnipeg Free Press, October 9,
1945, 6, and October 11, 9.

51 N. Wisemen and K. W. Taylor, Op. Cit. 317.
52 "socialists ask Labour Support," Winnipeg Tribune, October 11, 1945, 17.
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"lndependent C.C.F.", Dr. Dwight L. Johnson in Brandon City, where he was

opposed by Peter McDuffe, an official C.C.F. candidate, thereby splitting the

C.C.F. vote, and Beresford (Berry) Richards in The Pas, unopposed by an

official C.C.F. candidate. A well-attended C.C.F. meeting in the riding was

presented with a petition bearing hundreds of signatures, asking that Richards

be supported as the only C.C.F. candidate in the riding.ss Richards said that

he would be an "lndependent C.C.F. candidate," and that his differences with

the party had no bearing on this campaign. He said that his future relations

with the party would be decided at the party convention due to be held after

the election, and pledged co-operation:

I will co-operate with the C.C.F., and with other progressive
representatives in fighting for concrete action by the government
to meet our needs.S4

The C.C.F. attitude towards its two suspended members was becoming

known through the province, and to some voters probably conveyed an

impression that the party was divided and compromised by factionalism.

ln Brandon, where this division was particularly evident, Dr. Johnson

was opposed by not only McDuffe, but also by Leslie H. McDorman, the

Coalition candidate.55 During the campaign in Brandon, there were numerous

advertisements both for McDuffe, and McDorman but Johnson placed only

two advertisements; orìê for his initial meeting, and a later one asking the

voters to listen to a radio speech in his support, by Berry Richards. For Dr.

Johnson, there was nothing else; he had his name on the ballot, but otherwise

53 "Pet¡t¡on Supporting Richards," Flin Flon Miner, September 20,1945, 1.
54 "R¡chards willbe lndependent C.C.F. candidate, Flin Flon Miner, September 27,

1945, 8.
55 "Dr. Johnson Opposed by C.C.F." Dauohin Herald and Press, September 20,1945,

5.
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kept a low profile. McDuffe said that a vote for Johnson was a vote against

the C.C.F., merely serving such attacks on labour as wage-cutting and union-

smashing: working people needed a true C.C.F. victory.so On the other side,

Garson addressed a meeting at the City Hall in Brandon on September 25,

assuring voters that Manitoba had never been in better condition, and urging

them to support McDorman, to return the Coalition, and maintain sound

government policy.5z

Robert (Bob) F. Milton, Coalition candidate in The Pas, promised that if

elected, he would work for the welfare of the working man, the farmer, the

prospector and the fisherman. He also promised to protect and improve

veterans' interests, social security, old-age pensions and medical services.

He dismissed Richards as "sincere enough" but ineffective.ss Richards, in

turn got publicity by making an accusation against the Coalition. At a public

meeting he said that the government was guilty of a cover-up:

[t] had hushed up, and callously refused medical aid during an
epidemic which wiped out 75 members of an lndian community at
Gillam last winter.

This charge became controversial.

Mrs. A. J. Roper stood up and asked Richards what he had done about

it, as he had a responsibility, being the M.L.A. for the area. Richards then

asked what he could have done, beyond telling the people who were

responsible, which he had done, although they had already known of the

tragedy. Mrs.. Roper persisted that the trouble was right at his door. He had

done nothing, and had let people down.

56 "Attacks have begun on Labour," Brandon Daily Sun, October 4,1945, 1.
57 "Garson speaks on government policy at City Hall," fub-Þjly S-u-n, September

24,1945,1.
58 "Bob Milton makes promises," Northern Mail October 10, 1945, - Advt.
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Richards now added that the deaths of fourteen children in a whooping

cough epidemic were a blot on Canada and on Manitoba.se He later

announced that he had not known of the epidemic at the time, but learned of

it only on a recent visit; if he had known at the time, he would have spared no

effort. The next day, The Northern Mail. in a front page editorial, responded

that all the charges made by Richards had been investigated in depth by the

newspaper, and had been found to be groundless. In fact, an airplane had

rushed aid to the victims of the epidemic. There were only six deaths, not

seventy-five. Dr. Robert Yale, the medical superintendent of The Pas Indian

Division stated that there was a plentiful supply of medicines, everything

possible was done, and many lives were saved.60 J.A. Campbell, K.C.,

chairman at a Coalition meeting that followed, politely concluded that

Richard's version had been at "variance with the facts":

You have all read a report in the Northern Mail of a statement by
Berry Richards about an epidemic without medical aid from the
government and that the affair had been hushed up by the
provincial government. The newspaper investigated and refuted
the charges. There is a statement of facts. You will have your
own opinion of a man who makes such a statement, at utter
variance with the facts.61

On balance, making the controversial accusation probably hurt Richards more

than it helped him, although it no doubt contributed to his growing reputation

as a polemicist.62 As Nelson Wiseman pointed out, the future could have

been so much brighter for both of these C.C.F. party rebels:

59 "Berry Richards Accuses," Northern Mail, October 5, 1945, 1.
60 "Richards did not know at the time," Northern Mail, October 9, 1945, 1; Richards'

Charges are Groundless," NoI]h.4N!ail, October 10, 1945, 1.
61 A statement at utter variance with the facts," Northern Mail, October 12,1945, 1.

62 See Appendix D.
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ln the legislature, Johnson, a doctor, was the C.C.F's Health and
Welfare critic, while Richards, a professional engineer,
concentrated on natural resource development. They soon
distinguished themselves as able and competent members of the
small caucus. Richards, by several accounts, seemed headed for
the party leadership.os

But by the fall of 1945, both Johnson and Richards were under a cloud in the

party, and under suspension, and regardless of their fate in the election, their

political future was becoming uncertain.

Several opposition candidates, including Richards, stressed that there

was a need for additional schools, and for more teachers, especially in

isolated northern areas. John Dryden, Minister of Education, responded that

these problems were being addressed, with temporary teaching permits being

issued as an interim measure, and that more money would be allocated to the

various school districts.o¿ On September 19 the Coalition distributed a third

pamphlet, entitled "Progress and Planning." Beginning with details of the

formation of the Coalition, and its provincial debt-reduction, the paper went on

to remind voters again that success in the Dominion-provincial discussions

would make possible an improved standard of social welfare and educational

services even in remote areas, without undue increases in provincial taxation.

There was also to be full co-operation with both the Dominion and the

municipalities in all land rehabilitation. Small dams and large dams were to be

built, to store valuable water. Large areas of the province would have

drainage programmes when men and materials were available. Soils survey

work would continue, and there would be an up-to-date practical programme

to deal with noxious and other nuisance weeds. There was an extensive

63 N. Wiseman, Op. Cit., 37.
64 "Teacher Shortages to be Dealt With, - Dryden," Winnipeg Free Press, September

15,1945, 20.
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listing of benefits already in effect for the farming community, with highlighting

of the electrification programme. The Workmen's Compensation Act had been

extended and broadened, and an Unsatisfied Judgment fund of $175,000,00.

was in effect to reimburse people suffering damage or injury on the highways

in accidents caused by drivers without insurance. The Dominion government

had appropriated almost the whole field of Labour Legislation. Minimum

wages had been increased to the full extent allowed by the Dominion Wage

Control order amendment. Plans had been made for new highway

construction work, and for additional public buildings to be constructed. A fish

hatchery had been constructed on the Whiteshell Reserve.65

Garson's own appeal for the Coalition government was largely based

on the record of his government. He told voters that great responsibilities

would rest on governments during the next few years, and that the C.C.F. bid

for power in Manitoba was an attempt by men lacking in either experience or

judgment to administer policies which they had no part in originating, and for

which so far they had offered no alternative.oo Farmer sought to refute this

assertion that the C.C.F. was inexperienced. He said that the difference

between his party and the Coalition people was the difference between doing

things, or only talking about it; "like having plans only on paper, instead of

taking action."67 In this vein, he claimed that all the policies of the Coalition

government had been first proposed by the C.C.F., years before the present

65 Prooress and Plannino. - the Record of the Coalition oovernment of Manitoba,
Coalition Election Committee, Winnipeg, 1945.

66 "Garson opens Campaign on Coalition Record, Winnipeg Tribune, September 19,

1945, 1

67 "Farmer Refutes Garson's claim of C.C.F. lnexperience," lUi.nnipgLfuc-Præ,,
September20,1945, 1.
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administration showed any sign that it even knew about them.6e He

characterized the Coalition as "timid, slow, and out of date," and a government

which had given Manitobans little other than reports, in contrast with the new

C.C.F. government in Saskatchewan, which had engaged in definite activities.

Garson, he claimed, was simply using the alibi that nothing could be done for

Manitoba until the financial arrangements between the Dominion and the

provinces had been re-adjusted. New financial arrangements were indeed

necessary, he acknowledged, and gave assurances that the C.C.F. would

seek to obtain the improvements with all possible vigor and confidence:

But that is no excuse for neglecting in the meantime the things
which come under provincial jurisdiction. The present situation
calls for courageous and constructive action, not for agile political
footwork.6e

A similar broadcast on CKRC, by Lloyd Stinson on September 24, stated that

the full C.C.F. programme for Manitoba had been made public that day,

twenty-one days before the date of the election. He said this programme was

a bold and practical plan which would meet the needs of all the people. He

said that Manitoba had suffered for years from timid, unimaginative

government, first of Mr. Bracken, then of Mr. Garson, timid government being

the very nature of coalitions. Manitoba was in a new era, he declared, when

courage and vision were needed.

While Mr. Garson was making excuses about the Dominion
financial arrangements, as a reason for avoiding decisions and for
doing nothing at all, the Saskatchewan C.C.F. government had
developed plans and had taken action for the people's welfare.

68 "Farmer Says C.C.F. Policy Ahead of Coalition," Winnipeg Tribune, September 20,
1945, 13.

69 "Farmer calls Coalition Timid and Slow," Winnipeg Free Press, September 24,
1945, 5.
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The Manitoba C.C.F. proposed to carry out a similar programme, based on

the party's ten-point Manifesto, which was to be distributed throughout the

province.

Stinson emphasízed four of the points, though he insisted that all ten

could be accomplished within provincialjurisdiction. First, to promote security

for the worker, a C.C.F. government would have a full-time Minister of Labour,

a person with an intimate knowledge of labour problems and a sympathy for

Manitoba workers:

A Labour Code was to be established, like the one then in
Saskatchewan, to guarantee Labour's right to organize and
bargain collectively. Company unions were to be outlawed.
lntimidation, and racial, religious or other discrimination against
employees was to be prohibited. The Workmen's Compensation
Act was to be amended and improved, and the minimum wage
increased to ensure a decent standard of living for workers, with a
reduction of working hours, without loss of income. Health
measures in the workplace were to be improved along with
working conditions, and a two-week annual vacation with pay
would be guaranteed. ln Saskatchewan the maximum pension
was up to $28.00 per month, and old-age pensioners and their
dependents have medical, surgical and hospital services free.

Saskatchewan was said to be doing more for its old people than any other

province in the Dominion. By way of contrast with Schultz's praise for the

Coalition record, Stinson argued that, as yet Manitoba had no free health

services, because the Garson government was "niggardly and mean." The

C.C.F. would, he continued, improve all this, and the old people would be a lot

happier under C.C.F. rule. The C.C.F. would also provide a Mothers'

allowance, would increase teachers'pay to $1,200 per annum, as had been

done in Saskatchewan, would provide free text books and supplies in both

elementary and high schools, and free dental and medical examinations for all

children. lt would also provide an extensive programme of adult education
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just like Saskatchewan's. Mr. Stinson said that everything promised by the

Coalition government was contingent upon what could be arranged between

the Dominion and the provinces, but that all steps outlined in the C.C.F. Ten-

point Manifesto would be provided at once, so that Manitoba could join the

march of progress.

According to Stinson, the British had recently shown the way by

electing a Labour government in July 1945, and Saskatchewan had gone the

same route in June 1944, giving Manitoba a lead in the direction to go:.

"Let us go forward. Vote C.C.F.70

The Provincial Council of the C.C.F. at this time issued its programme with

several specific undertakings:

public ownership of Power, and development of secondary
industries, also to be publicly owned;

legislation to protect farmers against eviction and foreclosure, and
a crop failure clause in all contracts;

a new Department of Co-operatives;

a full-time Minister of Labour, and adoption of a labour code
similar to that in place in Saskatchewan;

development of provincial resources under public auspices to
provide housing materials at lower cost;

increased and extended benefits for the aged, and the physically
handicapped; and

an immediate increase in the minimum salary of teachers to
$1,200 per year, together with a bigger grant to the university, and
more money for education generally.

This was followed by more promises of medical benefits, including free

medical and dental treatment for the elderly, for blind pensioners, and for

70 Lloyd Stinson, C.C.F. candidate for Winnipeg, Radio Speech, CKRC, September
24,1945.
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those in receipt of Mothers'allowances. Also, it promised more citizenship

education, to promote racial and religious tolerance.Tl

Evidently to defuse opposition criticisms, James A. Mclenaghen,

Minister of Labour, made an attempt to organize a gathering of government,

employers, and union representatives, early in October, together with C.C.F.

participation, to produce a labour code. Both the C.C.F. and the labour unions

refused to co-operate, however, so the project was deferred until after the

election. Mclenaghen laid the blame for the delay on the c.c.F. leader,

saying that Farmer had made no progress towards legislating such a code

whilst he was Minister of Labour.7z A terse announcement from C.C.F.

headquarters stated that the party was in the election to win, not to

accommodate the Coalition, and that it intended, when in government, to put

the needs of the people ahead of "the profit-seekirìg fevy."73

Winnipeg's only school for the deaf had been closed in wartime, and

the school, in the suburb of Tuxedo, had been given over to military use.

Parents of deaf children, and the¡r supporters, now called upon the

government to re-open some educational facility for the deaf. Robertson, a

c.c.F. candidate for winnipeg, included this in his election campaign, and he

saw the problem, together with the shortage of teachers, as more evidence of

failure on the part of government.T4 Meanwhile, in another area of

educational policy, the differences between the government and the

71 "Ten-point Manifesto lssued by C.C.F." Winnipeg Free Press, September 24,1945,
5.

72 "McLenaghen Blames FArmer for Having No Labour Code in Place," Winnipeg
Free Press, Octoberg, 1945, 4.

73 "C.C.F. Places People's Needs Ahead of Profit-Seeking Few," Winnipeg Free
Press, September26, 1945, 5.

74 "Re-opening of Tuxedo School Demanded," Winnipeg Free Press, October S,
1945, 2.
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francophone communities over the government plans for larger school boards

had been swept under the carpet by mutual consent, until after the election,

because the francophone organizations generally supported the Coalition.

Nevertheless, the problem remained as an undercurrent, which surfaced

briefly here and there.

It could be said that the fight in this election was not restricted to the

political parties involved, and that the bias of the press played a key part. One

example of this was an editorial in the Winnipeg Free Press on September 22,

1 945:

Mr. Farmer's speech to the Winnipeg Nominating Convention
does not contribute to the issues. His speech seemed to be this:
His party does not take issue, either with the government's
programme for Manitoba, or its expressed determination to obtain
a new deal for Manitoba in the Canadian confederation. Rather,
his criticism is directed at the government because it is doing
many things which Mr. Farmer would like to do if elected. He
asserts that the government is doing all kinds of things which he

' thought of first.

It went on to say that the C.C.F. was obviously not criticizing the government's

programme of rural electrification or its plan for education, or its plans to build

new highways or expand health services, or its effort for the implementation of

the Rowell-Sirois Report. lnstead, the Winnipeg Free Press suggested that

the issue was simply who would administer these plans:

Which of the two groups, the C.C.F., or the Coalition supporting
Mr. Garson, is to be given the responsibility of carrying through the
programme? Governments in power in Manitoba for the last 15
years have had to struggle to maintain the gains that have been
made. Part of that struggle was to maintain the credit of the
province. Credit is available, due to the stern measures of the
Coalition government. Mr. Farmer never mentions the advice his
party gave to the government in the early 30's. This advice was to
arbitrarily cut interest rates. The immediate effect of this would
have been to dry up credit at a time when it was needed to care
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for the unemployed. Another effect .would have been higher
interest rates for the fínancial problems of 1945.75

Thus the new editor of the Free Press, George Ferguson, who had succeeded

the respected Liberal editor, John W. Dafoe, in 1944, in effect gave his

influential endorsement to the Garson Coalition, as the more deserving of the

two main rivals in the campaign.

Lacking such editorial support, the C.C.F. was obliged to rely on

"Letters to the Editor" from its supporters, and on whatever newspaper

advertisements it could afford to pay for out of its hard-pressed campaign

budget. An outburst of rather fierce advertisements in the weekly country

newspapers, composed and paid for by the C.C.F., caused an uproar in the

middle of the campaign.To The same advertisements were in all cases

supplied to every Manitoba country weekly newspaper. To reply, the Coalition

provided its own advertisement.TT The first C.C.F. ad . was entitled "Why the

C.C.F.?" and went on to say that the province would be doomed to economic

disaster, if the government continued to be controlled by a group which

believed that private enterprise could solve all economic problems. This, it

was stated, meant "first come first served, dog eat dog, and Devil take the

hindmost," and the complete negation of Christian humanitarian ideals, by

either "cut-throat competition" or the establishment of "monopoly

dictatorships", with constant unemployment as a means of keeping wages

down. All this, both advertisements warned farmers, would mean low prices

for farm products. They assured voters that the C.C.F. had come into

75 Editorial, Winnipeg Free Press, September 22,1945, 15.
76 See Exemplars One and Three, inserted at the end of this chapter: These are

photographic examples of the offending C.C.F. adveilisements, slightly reduced in size, but
otherwise faithful copies.

77 See Exemplar number Two, at the end of this chapter.
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existence to meet modern economic conditions and that a C.C.F. victory

would ensure a better future for all. One section of these advertisements

praised the C.C.F. government of Saskatchewan for having given greater

security to the farmers there than in any other province, and for having

provided the "best " legislation in North America to assist and protect labour,

a complete health service for those most in need, the highest salaries in

Canada for teachers, and free text books to all children in the first eight

grades. The Saskatchewan C.C.F. government, the advertisements claimed,

had also provided better services for war veterans than any other province,

had improved the lives of old-age pensioners with increases to their pensions,

had embarked upon a programme of industrial development "as a direct attack

upon scarcity and unemployment," including a new department of co-

operatives, and even with these improvements had still reduced the provincial

debt.78

The advertisements understandably provoked the anger of Premier

Garson, who denounced the "impudence" of these attacks from a party which,

he reminded voters, had recently been a part of the Coalition. The claims in

the ads, he said, were "deliberate and calculated falsehoods," and he added

that the C.C.F.'ers who thus "insulted the intelligence of the people" were the

same people who advocated government take-overs and:

advocate that most of your business should be turned over to the
state, and that they should be put in charge of that state.Te

He described the effort to brand the Coalition as the tool of big business, and

the tactics of the C.C.F., as "consummate gall and audacity", and he asked

78 See Exemplar number One, insefied at the end of this chapter.
79 "Premier Garson Responds to C.C.F. Advertisements," lVirutlEgL@.-Press,

October 1, 1945, 3.
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what the C.C.F. would do on the floor of the Legislature, if it could not even

conduct its campaign without the help of four cabinet ministers from

Saskatchewan.so

Farmer, in turn, retorted that he and his party stood behind the charge

that the Coalition existed only because of its fear of the C.C.F.:

The defeat of our party is sought, not only by Premier Garson and
his political friends, but above all by his big business friends.sl

Other C.C.F. advertisements were similar in content. The "advertisement war"

continued sporadically, until the end of the campaign. One Coalition

advertisement in the Souris Plaindealer, perhaps surprisingly, promised

complete health care for "all":

Hospital service and medical care will be available to all the
people of Manitoba, under the Coalition Government Health Plan.
The first legislation to establ¡sh a Health Plan ever enacted in
Canada which provides opportunity for Health Care for all the
people.

It stated that twenty-five full-time health units and thirty-two diagnostic centres

at hospitals would be established across the province. Also, the payment for

the cost of illness "in advance for general practitioners", and for providing

sufficient hospital facilities to allow for treatment nearer home, would be

available. The advertisement continued by promising complete provision of

necessary therapeutic facilities, drugs, visiting nursing services, and special

assistance and care for crippled children.ez

ln his continuing attack on Saskatchewan, Garson stated that its farm

policy was flawed in legislating against evictions and foreclosures, because

80 "Garson Scores C.C.F. Election Tactics," Winnipeg Tribune, October 8, 1945, 15.
81 "Farmer Says Garson Tied Up With Tories," Winnipeg Tribune, October 2,1945,

82 See Exemplar Two, at the end of this chapter.
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this placed the farmer in a position where he was unable to negotiate loans or

enter into enforceable contracts.ss A better way of helping the farmer, he

said, was by a combination of ample markets at fair prices, and available

credit at low rates of interest.

The Attorney General of Saskatchewan, J.W. Gorman, defending his

presence in Winnipeg, said the struggle was between capitalism and free

enterprise against democratic socialism:

It must be the business of all of us who are enlisted in the war
against privilege and an outmoded economic system.

He added that democratic socialism was now gaining ground throughout the

British Commonwealth.s4 In the same cause, Stanley Knowles, at a meeting

in Swan River, called for a victory of the C.C.F., to meet the needs of all the

people in Manitoba.es

As the campaign drew to a close, all three leaders issued last-minute

appeals to the voters. Garson, Farmer and Kardash all summed up their

positions, and urged the people of Manitoba to vote wisely. As a final thrust,

David Lewis said that the Coalition politicians talked in 1945 as if it were still

1925 and suggested that there had been no change in their thinking since that

time.86 Farmer said that he was fighting for a system based on co-operation,

with big business domination broken, the burden of debt lifted, and the fear of

poverty banished.sT

83 "Garson states Manitoba ldea of Farm Security," Winnipeg Free Press, October 9,
1945, 1.

84 "Gorman Says Democratic Socialism on the Way," Winnipeg Free Press, October
10,1945 2.

85 "stanley Knowles Speaks in Swan River," Winnipeg Free Press, October 1 1, 1945,
2.

86 "David Lewis Flays Coalition," Winnipeg Tribune, October 11, 1945, 3.
87 Farmer's Aim to Banish Povefty," Winnioeo Tribune, October 9, 1945, 3.
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tn a summary view from Toronto, The Globe and Mail with hyperbole

that was not altogether accurate, termed the campaign:

The Quietest Election Campaign in the History of Manitoba.Es

Election day finally arrived on October 15. The talk was all over for this

election, and it was now up to the voters.

88 "The Quietest Election Campaign in the History of Manitoba,".M-@j!,
(Toronto), October 3, 1945, 3.
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CHAPTER FOUR

The voter turnout was not notably high for the 1945 election,22O,747

persons voted, or 55.53% of those eligible to vote, not counting the electors in

ridings where acclamations occurred. The turnout was high, however,

compared with the previous general election of April 1941, when the turnout

had been only 166,388 voters, or 50.4o/o. lt is difficult to assess the effect of

this turnout on the result of the election. All contestants would have probably

believed that not every possible supporter went out to cast a ballot.

The results returned twenty-five Liberal Progressives, thirteen

Progressive Conservatives, two Social Credit, and three Pro-Coalition

Independents in the House, a total of forty-three Coalition supporters. On the

other side were ten C.C.F. members, including one lndependent C.C.F., and

two Anti-Coalition Independents, a total of twelve on the opposit¡on benches.l

Premier Garson described the result as an "outstanding triumph":

A resounding victory for the robust good sense of the citizens of
Manitoba.2

The C.C.F. party won the highest number of votes, with 35.5% which included

the lndependent C.C.F. vote. But this gave the C.C.F. only ten seats. Second

in number came the Liberal Progressives, with 32.6"/o of the vote, giving them

twenty-five seats. Thirdly, the Progressive Conservatives with 15.7% of the

votes gained thirteen seats. Social Credit gained two seats, with only 1.7"/o,

and the L.P.P. elected Kardash with 1.8%. Four lndependents were also

68

1 See Table Two, "4", "8", "C", "D", and "E", together with MAP ONE, at the end of
Chapter 4. Taken from Elections Manitoba List of 1945 Manitoba Provincial Constituencies
and Results.

2 "Outstanding Triumph Says Premier Garson," Winnipeg Free Press, October 16,
1945, 1.
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elected including Stubbs, with 7.1% of the total vote. The percentages shown

are close, rounded off low rather than high. The precise percentages are to

be seen in Table Two "D" on page 81. Winnipeg was grossly under-

represented in the legislature, having only ten seats out of a total of fifty-five,

though the area had about 33% of the province's population. Much of the

C.C.F. support was concentrated in Winnipeg, and though reform of the

legislative seat allocations on a province-wide basis would have increased

C.C.F. representation in the House, it had only received 11.9o/o of the

Winnipeg vote. The following are extreme examples of the disproportionate

results: Farmer was elected in Winnipeg with 1 1,237 votes, while Daniel

Hamilton, Liberal, was elected in Rupertsland with only 4Q4 votes, and

Nicholas V. Bachynsky, Liberal, was elected in Fisher, with 879 votes. Not by

any reckoning could the Manitoba election scene be called 'a level playing

field'.

Because of the C.C.F. split in Brandon, Dr. Johnson, the sitting

member, lost to the Liberal Progressive candidate, Leslie H. McDorman, who

polled 3,038 votes. The C.C.F. combined vote was 3,204, almost evenly

divided between Johnson and McDuffe. So this was a riding which the C.C.F.

apparently lost due to the intra-party strife. Berry Richards, sitting member for

The Pas at dissolution, came close to losing his seat as well perhaps in part

because he was discredited somewhat by the local newspaper, the Northern

Mail, which declared Richard's charges about Gillam to be groundless. He

'squeaked by' with a margin of eighty-one votes, to defeat the Coalition

candidate, Robert Milton.
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ln general, while victory cheered the Garson government, there was no

reason for great distress on the part of the C.C.F. lt had the highest number

of votes of any party, and but for the coalition of three of the other parties and

the unrepresentative electoral system, might well have won the election. The

result, however disappointing for its supporters, still offered a firm basis for

building, for future hopes and planning for the next time. A fair redistribution

of seats was clearly a prerequisite for greater success.

Three members of Cabinet were returned by acclamation: Errick Willis,

D.L. Campbell, and William Morton. Several other members of the Coalition

leadership were comfortably returned, and their victory gave these winners

renewed self-confidence. Douglas Campbell, from the security of hindsight

recalled that he could have gone around the constituency reciting "Mary had a

little lamb" and he would still have been etected.s

One factor in the government victory was fiscal. Manitoba's financial

situation in 1945 was much better than it had been for several years. Even

so, much of its planned programme of improvement was in abeyance awaiting

the results of the imminent federal-provincial conference. ln the calmer post-

election climate it would perhaps have been acknowledged that Garson's

warnings concerning dependence of the Coalition programme upon the results

of the upcoming conference were nothing less than cautionary advice to the

electors. There was absolutely no guarantee of the complete success of

future federal-provincial negotiations on fiscal reform. The Winnipeg Free

Press, which had generally supported the Coalition government throughout

3 lnteruiew with Douglas Campbell, April 12, 1993.
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the campaign, offered this editorial comment, on the day following the

announcement of the results:

The victory of Stuart Garson's Coalition government on Monday
was sweeping and many-sided. lt was a victory for the
progressive forces of Manitoba, for he went to the people with a
programme that was a rich blend of the progressive with the
practical. The people have endorsed that programme and the
government now has a mandate to carry through its splendid
plans for the electrification of rural Manitoba, for its carefully
devised programme of public health services, and for
improvements in our educational system. Yet, as Mr. Garson was
so careful to point out, and in doing so evoked the bitterest
criticism from his C.C.F. opponents, the ultimate extent of
Manitoba progress is bound inextricably with the solution of the
vexing Domínion-provincial fiscal problems.+

ln effect, right after they had voted, Manitobans were being advised that the

Coalition's campaign promises were tentative, and could not necessarily be

counted on. Since the Dominion-provincial conference, in November, soon

broke down in disarray, without any definite result, this gloomy warning proved

indeed to be appropriate.

Among those in the vanguard of the progressive mood for reform were

the returning service personnel. Large numbers of demobilized military

personnel had returned to the province by the fall of 1945, and more were

expected to arrive. All of them faced the problems of finding employment, and

suitable accommodation. A return to the hard times of the Depression was

seen as a distinct possibility, and the Dominion provincial conference was

viewed as either encouraging or threatening. Once it failed, the rosy

campaign promises gave way to grey reality. One bright prospect for farmers

4 "The Victory of Stuart Garson's Coalition Government," Winnipeg Free Press,
October 16, 1945, Editorial, 1.
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and other rural residents was the rural electrification programme which

continued to proceed well and became an immense success.

Many familiar faces were returned to the legislature. Kardash, the

L.P.P. leader was back, as the sole representative of his party, elected in

Winnipeg with over 4,000 votes. Lewis St. George Stubbs also won in

Winnipeg, with over 4000 votes. Liberal John McDiarmid gained 10,771 votes

in Winnipeg. The Social Credit party appeared to be almost extinct in

Manitoba, but still elected two members: Dr. Stanley Fox won Gilbert Plains

with a narrow majority of 200 votes over William Doak of the C.C.F., and

Norman L. Turnbull was the winner in Hamiota, polling 1,578 votes, a majority

of 1,198 over 380 for his C.C.F. opponent, Stanley Dawley. According to a

confidential memo to Mr. Garson, Dr. Stanley Fox, if not replaced, would

surely lose to the C.C.F. next time around. The younger Norman L. Turnbull,

with a strong personal following in Hamiota, was seen by the memo as a sure

winner for next time, and the Premier was urged to make an effort to recruit

him into the Liberal Progressive party.s

With only two women as candidates, and neither of them elected, it was

evident that no feminist movement had as yet achieved legislative

representation. Mrs. M. Walsh, Liberal Progressive, managed to get 1,867

votes from Winnipeg's 155,824 voters, and Margaret Mann, C.C.F., gained

746 votes in Portage La Prairie. An interesting point is that both these women

received more votes than did certain of the victorious candidates. The time for

women had not yet come in the political world of Manitoba. Also, the

5 Memo to Mr. Garson, October 24,1945, 1.
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franchise had not yet been granted to Status lndians living on reserves, and

so their concerns were not recognized as an issue in this election.

From time to time, since 1870, deferred elections had been held for

certain northern constituencies, such as Rupertsland, where transportation

and communication were difficult. The last such deferred election took place

in 1966, but in the 1945 election no deferred election occurred, and the

results, partial or full, were reported for every riding on page one of the

winnipeg Free Press of october 16, 194s, the day following the election.o

On October 24, a confidential memo was given to Premier Garson.

The author was unnamed, but was reputed to be a highly placed person in the

Liberal Progressive camp. The style of the memo is that of a person close to

the premier:

The following notes have been jotted down to summarize
ímpressions derived from the campaign. They only represent my
own views - they are submitted to you in confidence as leader of
the Liberal Party in Manitoba.

ln the memo, evidently declassified in later years, the writer suggests that the

'next' election would probably have to be fought on party lines and the

Coalition government terminated. lf such was the case, then some thought

would have to be given to quite a number of the constituencíes, and this

should be done'immediately'. Three sorts of constituencies were said to need

attention:

constituencies where there was a Conservative member elected;
constituencies where there was a C.C.F. member elected; and
constituencies where the member was a Liberal, but who,

through age or other disability would not, or could not, carry the
seat another time

6 "Victory for Premier Garson's Coalition", Winnipeg Free Press, October 16, 1g4S, 1.
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The writer stated that it was not advisable or feasible to leave the solution

entirely in local hands. Reasons for this were that no one would get around to

doing anything about it until just before the next nomination day, which would

be too late to introduce a candidate with no previous experience and build-up.

Personal weaknesses and private ambitions were said to dictate too many

decisions to make it safe for any government to rely only on local people to

win marginal ridings. The C.C.F. was seen as a real and imminent threat,

because its supporters worked steadily and continuously promoting its policies

and bringing forward likely young men to caïy its banner. This could only be

counteracted by continuous propaganda and steadfast work of a similar

nature. The threat was already demonstrated in Ethelbert, where the C.C.F.

candidate, Michael Sawchuk, gained the seat, and in The pas where Richards

retained his seat. lt was noted that some Coalition M.L.A.'s were too ,,old":

In many places there are either no active Liberal workers who are
organized to do the work, or the member is old, and concerned not
with the future of the government, but only with his own personal
decision to hang on, even if this means going down with the ship,
or even dragging the ship down along with him.

A necessity was seen for new, and if possible, younger blood. This was one

of the things, according to the memo, giving the c.C.F. a great advantage for

future contests, because it was giving younger men an opportunity. ln many

ridings there was a pervading belief that the sitting Liberal member had been

there 'long enough' and that a new man should be given a chance. Both the

Liberal party and the conservative party were failing to carry on any

consistent educational programme between elections, and were failing to

bring in younger men. This was seen as a failure which in the end was going
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to elect the C.C.F., more than any desire on the part of the public to see its

policies brought into operation.

According to the memo, the dangerous situation was by no means

confined to provincial affairs. lt applied equally, or even more so, to the

federal ridings where, in most cases, new candidates would be needed to fight

the next election. The question was, therefore, what would the Liberal party

do:

sit down and wait until time and necessity force ¡t to get going, or
take stock of the situation and prepare t,o meet ¡t ¡nä cóm'ñôn-
sense way?

The writer suggested that without delay the Liberal Party should engage a full-

time organizer, who would provide the inspiration, initiative, and material

needed to activate local supporters sufficiently to keep the C.C.F. out of office.

This forthright analysis was followed by a list of constituencies where

ground-work appeared to be urgently needed. David A. Best, a Conservative,

who lost Assiniboia to E.R. Draffin of the c.c.F., was judged to have been one

of the weakest candidates on the Coalition side, because he was unpopular

among people who should have been working for him, and too involved in

local disputes. Another problem, according to this confidential, anonymous

critic, was Dr. John Silas Poole, M.D., Conservative, who had won Beautiful

Plains, against very weak opposition, but who evídently needed to be replaced

by a younger person, or else the C.C.F. might take the seat.

Edmond Prefontaine, Liberal, who retained Carillon by acclamation,

was said to have caused a great deal of trouble during the campaign, by

encouraging and assisting candidates in La Verendrye, Morris and Emerson,

who were running against Coalition candidates. Sauveur Marcoux, Liberal,
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was elected in La Verendrye, John Dryden, Liberal, was elected in Morris, and

John R. solomon, Liberal, was elected in Emerson, all in spite of having

Prefontaine, nominally a Liberal, actively working against them. According to

the memo, the danger posed by prefontaine was such that it would be

impossible to rely on him in any difficult situation, so common sense and

caution suggested that he should be replaced if at all possible.

An even worse case was Ethelbert riding, which was lost by a Liberal,

Nicholas A. Hryhorczuk to the c.c.F. candidate Michael M. sawchuk, in part

because local people had not wanted Hryhorczuk as a candidate, for they had

not seen him in the four years since the previous election. A new candidate

was clearly needed, and with a good one, it was considered possible to retake

the seat. ln Fisher, N.V. Bachynsky, Liberal, was elected almost entirely

through assistance from the Liberal Central Office; and the memo suggested

that Bachynsky was a heavy load to carry. He came close to defeat by the

C.C'F. candidate, and needed to be replaced at the earliest possible moment.

G.H. Grant, conservative, held Glenwood against Robson of the c.c.F., but

the memo again warned that he had grown old, and could not conceive of the

world going on without him. He refused to give up, and his persistence had

become a definite handicap to the party. ln general, the gist of this memo to

Premier Garson was that many of the government's members had been lucky

to retain their seats in the 1945 election, and would have to be replaced to

assure a better chance at re-election in the next provincial contest.

The author of this provocative memo very conscientiously reviewed

each of the fifty-five ridings, but the ones dealt with above should be sufficient

as examples. Besides noting that many replacements were necessary, for
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reasons of old age or incapacíty, the point was made that Social Credit

appeared to be finished in Manitoba, and that preparation should be initiated

so as to eventually replace its M.L.As with Liberal members.T Fear of the

C.C.F. was evident throughout the manuscript, thereby underlining the

conclusion of this thesis, that the results of the election should not have

occasíoned great distress to the C.C.F.

Plans had earlier been made to elect three members of the armed

services for a limited time, holding their seats only until the next election. This

delayed vote took place in January of 1946. Order-in-Council No. 832/45

provided regulations for conducting the vote, which came under the Active

Service Election and Representation Act of 194s. provisions were

established for the holding of election balloting in distant and overseas

locations, with "active service polling subdivisiorì, "in co-operation with the

military authorities. Most of the candidates declared themselves to be

"lndependent" candidates. Those elected were Lieutenant Gordon Churchill,

lndependent, who was elected for the Army, and later became involved in

federal politics; Commander Alexander Stringer, "lndependent Coalition", for

the Navy, and wing Commander Ronald D. Turner, lndependent, for the Air

Force. The election of these new "temporary" members did not change the

overall results of the election. Wing Commander Turner sat with the Liberal

Progressives, Commander Stringer withn the Conservatives, and Lt. Gordon

Churchill remained "lndependent", but supported the Coalition in a general

way.8

7 Memo to Mr. Garson, October 24,1945.
8 Elections Manitoba Department, List of 1945 Manitoba Provincial Constituencies,

and persons bolh elected and contesting in 1946, with party affiliations or other, Dave Wilkie,
Elections and Communications Officer. Typewritten and multicopied., no date. (See Table
Three - Results of the Active seruice voting, located at the end of this chapter.)'

ú¿
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CHAPTER FIVE

The front-page editorial of the winnipeg Free press of october 16,

1945 described the victory of Premier Stuart Garson's Coalition government

as a victory for the progressive forces of Manitoba.l Many thousands of

people who voted against the Coalition, including those who actively worked

on behalf of the coalition's opponents, would have disagreed with this

assessment.

Because the c.c.F. was rightly or wrongly perceived by some

members of the public as being comparable with the socialists of the Soviet

Union, this was a factor in the ground swell of support for the C.c.F. during

the later stages of World War ll, when the Soviets were still being depicted as

our brave allies, in the struggle against the Nazis, who had made enormous

sacrifices in the effort for victory. By the end of the war, the Soviets had

pushed the German forces out of the Soviet Union, had 'liberated' Poland,

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Romania and had occupied about one third of

the German homeland, the Eastern portion. While democratic socialism as

offered by the C.C.F. was a lar cry from Soviet style politics, the perception of

some members of the public was otherwise, fed by the fact that many c.c.F.

supporters were much farther to the left than their party. At the Yalta

conference, held as the war was in its last stages, on Februa ry 4-11 , 194s,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, winston Churchill, and Joseph Stalin met and

discussed initial agreement as to the disposal of liberated territories. They

made an agreement for the earliest establishment through free elections of

1.

1 "The victory of stuart Garson's coalition," winnipeg Free press, october 16, 1g4s,
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governments respons¡ve to the will of the people. Stalin seemed to accept

this concept.

The surrender of Germany was signed on May g, 1g4s. The

successful conclusion of the war was of some help to the ruling Liberals in

Ottawa and also to some extent to those in office in the provincial capitals.

The Coalition government gleaned some small advantage from victory,

because of Manitoba's total support of the war effort. The returning military

personnel did not vote until January 1946, but their views when back home,

just as their víews while away, provided a distinct influence on party fortunes.

Their tendency seems to have been to support the c.c.F., perhaps in reaction

against their long endurance of military authority. Persons of rank were

mostly concerned with ensuring that orders were obeyed and consideration for

the feelings of subordinates sometimes took last place in the scheme of

things. ln Britain, the voters in 1g4s had indeed etected a Labour

government, in great measure due to the anti-authority outlook of the returning

military people. ln Canada, among some returning veterans, there was also a

resentment of all hierarchic authority, with the C.C.F. as the beneficiary. But

returned servicemen and women were little different from other civilians in

their political thinking once normal conditions returned. Thus the flurry of

wartime support for the C.C.F. began to dissipate after peace was restored.

Another lesson which the C.C.F. learned as a result of its brief inclusion

within the Coalition was that if rival parties unite, even in a temporary

association, they will be seen by some voters as only one party. Hence any

party desirous of having a viable future should remain independent; and in any

situation where the public interest requires collaboration, then the party should
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co-operate by showing support for clearly beneficial measures, while

maintaining its own distinct identity.

The C.C.F. made its escape from the Coalition in January 1949, in time

to benefít from the surge of C.C.F. support which was nationwide at that time.

A Gallup Poll of September 1g43 had shown the c.c.F. to be the mosr

popular of all parties in Canada with an estimated 2g% oÍ support, with the

Liberals and the Conservatives at 28'/o each.z The Manitoba C.C.F., with

'official opposition'status, was then in a good position to win the election and

follow the example of Saskatchewan's C.C.F. in taking over the reins of

government. The C.C.F. had clearly become the real alternative to the ruling

coalition. Unfortunately for that party, it lacked sufficient funds to contest

every riding.s

C.C.F. policies enunciated during the campaign qualified the party as

being a moderate reform party, mildly socialist but not radical. Nevertheless, it

was a left-wing party, as was the victorious Labour party in Britain, and it is

apparent that a significant proportion of the Manitoba public díd consider the

C.C.F. as too socialist, and some suspected it of also being too closely

influenced by Soviet philosophy. ln this latter regard, while the Soviet

connection had been a probable asset in 1g42-44, by the late summer of

1945, it had become a distinct liability.

Stalin failed to keep his promise of free elections in the Soviet

controlled states of Eastern Europe. Instead, Communist governments were

established everywhere within the Soviet sphere of control, and non-

J' Murray Beck, Pendulum of Power, (Scarborough, Ontario: Prentice-Hallof
Canada,1968), 252.

3 lnteruiew with David Orlikow, May 1 1, 199g.
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Communist political parties were suppressed. Genuine democratic elections

were never held. lmmigrants from the Soviet occupied Eastern European

states experienced growing anxiety concerning the future freedom of their

homelands. The concern was soon shared by people generally across

Canada as in other parts of the 'free world'. The situation deteriorated slowly

at first, but it gradually became apparent that under Soviet auspices, there

was to be no real freedom for the nations of Eastern Europe.

The term "cold war" was not used until 194s, when it was coined by

Bernard Baruch during a debate in Congress. However, the disillusionment

and politically divisive propaganda started shortly after the time of the Nazi

surrender of Germany in May 1945, when enthusiasm for the left began to fall

off. The new situation chilled relationships with Canada's erstwhile Soviet ally.

The case of the two maverick M.L.A.s of the c.c.F. did not help the party,s

chances. There was considerable interest across the province, in C.C.F.

circles especially, concerning Dr. D.L. Johnson, of Brandon, and Beresford

(Berry) Richards of The Pas. Both were capable and talented M.L.A.s and

Richards was widely expected to eventually assume the leadership of the

pany. But both of them supported L.p.p. projects, in defiance of party wishes,

and during the 1945 election Berry Richards's charge intended to discomf¡ the

Coalition, was investigated, 'found out'and denounced as being "at variance

with the facts" by the Northern Mail.+ For his part, Dr. Johnson, by insistently

running against the official C.C.F. candidate, lost the Brandon seat, which the

C.C.F. would otherwise have taken. Another blow to the fortunes of the

c.c.F. occurred when Mackenzie King's Liberals in ottawa hired B.A.

1.

4 "A statement at utter variance with rhe Facts." Northern Mail, october 12,1g4s,
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Trestrail's Public lnformationat service to help them win the federal election of

1945. Trestrail's propaganda was damaging for the c.c.F. and included a

"warning" that socialism led to,,foreign control.:

4 c.c.F..g.overnment would substitute a foreign-born scheme of
state socialism for our democratic way of life, ãnd turn over to the
C.C.F. politicians complete control of óur lives.s

A Gallup poll of June g, 194s, showed the c.c.F. to have fallen in support

nationally, to a low of 17o/o. By then, the press had also generally turned

against the c.c.F., and some writers even questioned its validity. All of this

was a substantial benefit to the coalition government of Manitoba.

It might be asked whether the C.C.F. would have fared better if the

election had been held sooner. The answer is probably "yes," if the election

had been scheduled at the height of C.C.F. popularity. But fate and premier

Garson proved unkind. Garson's emphasis on the strong financial position of

the province, which he attributed to good management, was a powerful factor

in the Coalition victory, assisted by his extensive, if provisional, promises of

improvements in industry, commerce, health, education and general welfare.

The arrival of eminent C.C.F. speakers from Saskatchewan was a two-

edged affair. Certainly, the C.C.F. in Saskatchewan had made considerable

progress, but some Manitobans regarded the visits as interference on the part

of saskatchewan, people from another province "telling them what to do.,'

This was understandably resented as a presumptuous intrusion. premier

Garson's admonishing of Premier T.C. Douglas and his cabinet colleagues for

their invasive foray into Manitoba, apparently carried a lot of weight with

Manitobans as he argued that the bright illusions of Saskatchewan were in

5 J. Murray Beck, Op. Cit .,252.
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reality a "dull and drab affair compared with what Manitoba had

accomplished."6

Also, it seems evident that many Manitobans were, in large measure,

persuaded to see their choice as being between government "in a business-

like way, or party strife." The old distrust of party politics still influenced some

voters, especially in rural areas. The contention by Coalition supporters that it

was essential to have Garson at the helm during the post-war Dominion-

provincial díscussions also probably had considerable appeal. When Stanley

Knowles warned that a failure of the fiscal conference could "leave Manitoba

with nothing,"T he was simpty making an honest statement, as had been done

by Garson. His doing so, however, at that particular time, was counter-

productive for the C.C.F., and must afterwards have been seen as a tactical

mistake, because it tended to support the proposition that Garson was so

vitally needed that he had to be re-elected. Also, the Conservative support

was helpful. ln pre-election guessing, it had been said that many

Conservatives would stay home on election day, in ridings where a joint

convention had not chosen a Conservative standard-bearer. This supposition

was evidently not correct, since the Coalition victory would not have taken

place without heavy conservative support in southwest winnipeg and

elsewhere in the province.

Another reason for the defeat of the C.C.F., has to be seen as the bias

of the press, which at times 'went overboard' with its pro-Coalition posture. An

editorial of the Winnipeg Free Press on September 22 said that Farmer's

6 "Garson Says Manitoba Leads Saskatchewan," Winnipeg Tribune, October g, 1945,
7.

7 "stanley Knowles Warns of Consequences," Winnipeg Free Press, October g, 1945,
6 and October 11, 9.
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speech to the nominating convention did not contribute to the issues, and that
he criticized the government merely because it was doíng things he wanted to
do. For good measure, the editorial said that comments by C.C.F. leaders in

earlier years would have caused financial disaster for the province had they
been followed.s The Winnioeg Free Press had many other similar items

during the campaign. The Flin Flon Miner similarly declared that resutts speak

louder than words, inferring that the c.c.F. was "all talk.,,s

Mílitating against C.C.F. chances in the election was the fact that
Manitobans had remained cautious and conservative even during the
Depression:

Manitoba îlgl: dj9 ¡9r experience a change of government during
the Depression. rndeed, despite two chan"ges oi prem¡ðr, i;ìö¿à,and 1948, the 'progressive'group first e[ected in 1g22 retaineì
power for well over three decades until its defeat in 19sg.1o

For all these reasons, the Coalition experienced another success in 1945: the

C'C.F. was defeated in part by the entrenched voting habits of Manitobans,

and by skillful and convincing tactics on the part of Coalition leaders. Truth is
elusive during elections. lf beauty is ín the eye of the beholder, then political

truth resides within the lore of the partisan.

. .t "tgfrner's speech Does Not contribute to The lssues,,, winnipeg Free press,
September 22,1945, 15.

9''Results speak Louder Than words," Ftin Fron Miner, october 4,1g4s, 2.10 Gerald Friesen, The Canadian Prairies - A History, (Toronto, University of TorontoPress,1984), 401.



Ibcm an inte¡îrievr r^rith the llcmor-rablè : Do:glas Lloyd Cæpbell
at his træ in lfirnipeg, Ìlanitoba, on þrit 12.-1993. ile was-
articípati¡rg his 98th birthday,2ll{ny,- 1993. Ihe follorirg is a
cqLete accolurt of utrac ¡b. dæpbelI had to say.

tt Qr¡otatÍcnr ua¡*s are cmiËted, except for quotes cited r.¡ittrin the
naarative.

Ihe C.C.F. Left the l{anitoba prorincÍ-al coalÍtÍc¡riÍn'.Ig42.
rProgressivest tlas a federal n¡trp for r¡ario¡s prouÍncÍal fa:m gro:ps,

lhited Faærs of I'tæritoba, of Sasþ,atctrer¡an ard of Alberta. Ttrese

groLps were fa¡m people ttrenselves, då ræt's srgûi:;atÍq¡s as

læ11. I{e trad the lhÍted Fara I{ær, a¡d a local of t}re l}aited Farærs

of l,trritoba ín aLmst every vÍl-Iage.

In rorgþ Èeros, it was the sotrttreast, and halfrøay rp the ræst

bo¡ndary úÉch r¡ras tt¡e old settled area of I'fanitoba. Al1 of it r¿as

uell organized by the tlnited Farrers of Ì.tæritoba. Tariffs, órties,

general eccncmics of Fa¡ærs of lÍanitoba ¡ære actually eôrcational as

¡ell as eccncmic str¡dies. Itæs of stu,ity rsere cr¡stcms ó¡ties, freigþt

rates, cost of borodng Mrey and charges by graÍn cægaries, ard

raihray cars to carqf grain. hrt ûrey did not negl,ect the eôrcaticnal

side, ørcoraged publÍc spealcing, debatirig, s¡d a certaÍn ær¡rË of

dræa æd eôJcatÍ.ør in concefr Inith the rñrrEns' orgæízatÍon.

lhe llnited Falm llær denlt nainly rrith ct¡ild rælfare, health

srd such. Ihey had their orn president a¡d board of dÍ¡ectqrs. Itre

provÍrne ms ttæh¡e or for.rteen districts; llre lhited Fam l.lær rære

organÍaed only ln the bigger villages. ADng otlrers, they ruere in

APPENDIX rrArr.
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Iakeside, Oalsrille, ærd Bagot, br¡t ttre tfrited Farærs rære in e\¡ery

village. ALt villages trad an amr¡al gathering r^trich sort-of rer¡ierued

their rærks. Gr¡'nçicnships were given for tlre area, in debatÍng,

eloctrtion, pr.rblic speakÍng, dræa, paintÍrrg, andaltrnst wery activity
accordÍng Ëo the area. rhey had ar¡rål æetirigs to ¡tÉctr delegaËes

rsrt to ct¡oose tåe officÍal delegates to ttre disEict æetÍng.

E\¡er}, year trrere r.,ENr e prorírrcial gatherÍng. tre DisrÍct æeting
rrDttld ssrd a caple of ¡ær and a co.ple of fams representatives

to the provÍrrcÍal gatåerÍng. A systen of debates took pLace, first
in the Iocals, tåen Ín tlre ûistricts. rtre ¡ær specÍalieed in
t¡ealtl¡, lælfare a¡d eôrcaticn. rhe ur leamed eccnmics ærd

politics, but ahmys with cuLtrrral activities thrcn¡n in.
I uas a yor¡ng fellc¡¡ at uriversity rtren tÌ¡ese tùe¡ie aË ttre heigþt

of tfreir activities. All ¡pras ærged into tt¡e ¡oar effort in 191.7

t¡tror¡gh 1919. A resrgerce of all activities took place at tl¡e errd

of tlre first rprld r*ar, 191.8 and so cn¡. rn 1920 srd 1921 sæ people,

sr and rrcæn, starËed saying to oæ-a¡otlærr"lÞ are not getting the

respcnse f:m ttre polÍticÍ.ans, federaL or prorÍncial., þ gr:ess is
tl¡at "shall ræ go lnto politics direetly?r' was debated et ttre locals,

disEicts and prorÍrrcial gatherir¡gs three or for tiæs. rË was

tr,sned down at least twice. I guess it r¡ras abq¡t 1920 út€n the

declsicn lCIas 'les, çe will take polltical action.r'

It¡e tkrited Færs first elected a goveû@r,t tn Ontario. Ihe

Ihited Fa¡ærs of 0ntario håd E.C. Dng:f fqr theÍr prræier, and

Raney was the Altørrrey Csreral. 1\o pretty able s¡.
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A legÍslature Ís eLected for five years, the federal hor¡se the
s¿æ. I t¡ave the belief that a Bo\¡erilrpnË elected for five years

strcurd senre the full five years if they can conti¡¡¡e, €ñd not waste

prblic ûJ¡rey cn €tn tr¡necessarT election. stability for the eccnrcray is
best rrittr fixed te¡frs, r.nless of ccnrrse they carrot cqmsrd tlre

ccr¡fÍdence of the lbr.rse.

the ne¡<t lhiÈed Fa:m gorenmrt, I gr:ess, v¡as t]¡e srær of 1921

t*¡e¡r the United Faærs of Alberta elected a najority go\rer¡Ert.
Prenier Gteerrfierd had a capable attorney generar, Jolrr E. Broørlee,

tåo fairly socrr sr¡cceded to the prerriership. Ile uas a very able

politicí^æ. rn the falI of lgz]., there rùas a federal election, ærd

f¡ør Ontario ¿¡cross to and inchrdÍng British Coh¡xbia, the spade rærk

had been done so ¡¡elI Ín trreir prorincial electicrrs that they

literally $üept the úlest, talßing parË of Ontario. rhey had 65 or 66

federaL mesbers. I,Êren it car¡e to the federaL sense, they adopted the

n¡'ne 'Progressives", in ä11 t]re prorinces that's ttte nerre t]rey r¡sed

federally. fhe Leader luas ÎÍrmas Alorander GYerar srd he almst st¡epË

tt¡e entire lfest. A Progressive, ne'rpd Agnes lÊptrail ms the first
rdcnurr elected to the ca¡ediãr par:lirns¡t. rhey did so leLl, that
as l{ackenzie KÍrg did not trave a rn"joritl, a¡d the prqgressirres rËre

the seccrrd lergest group in ottar¡a,the ccnserrratÍves r¡¡der ùÊighs¡

took third ploce, KÍng qtrite sr¡ccessfully rcoed the enogressives. All
¡ære foær rnerrbe¡'s of otlrer parties, srd ccrrsidered tåæselves

rgl-parÈisan. they gave ccnditÍonal spport to l.hckergie KÍng, r.ttro

was as safe tåer¡, âs tÊ he had ¿ r¡ajoriÈy. Kj¡g, Dst ce¡:ÈeÍnry



vras a gr€t negotíåtor, and r ræutd say wiry. He was s¡rccessful. r
never aù¡ired him, but he st¡allcnæd the Progressives, and socm Gterar
ærd Robert Forke r^¡rere Ín the cabinet. lhat is the story of the
kogressives.

l{ol^7, in 7922, LiberaL pre,rníer TobÍas C. lücrris C?av¡ford of
lfætiÈoba calLed an eLecticnr. üüe folks hrrned hin out. rtrere had bee¡r

a by-election in lakeside,Ìñich rdas necessary in those days becaqse

CharLes l"facPhersc¡r had been prmted Minister of R¡b1ic l,iorks and

t¡ad to go Ëo tåe peopLe for ccnrfir¡oation Ín a by-election. Ile ucn,
br¡t a nan rúro ran as Indepørdørt ran l"facPherson very c1ose, r¿¡rich was

st indicatic¡r of thiags to ccne. Ihere r+ere ott¡er by-electicns. The

JrtLy 1922 c'eneral erection cære arou¡d, €Ðd noo, w.ittr urcsentr¡n

sryplied by vicÈories, we wcnr. I^te ctraps ncr¡í¡ated in lgl2 cotrldn,Ë

Lose. I couLd have gone aror.¡nd Ëtre consËitr.rørcy reciting '1fa¡T had a
little lælb" ar¡d r wotrld stilL have been eLected rr¡e Ëo our rertïEr.
By 18th of July, 1922, we had 24 meu'bers, but Ëhere lære three

deferred elecËicns, r don't remeúer now,.l*ry they rære deferzed.

Itirnipeg's old core had a dlfferent electoral system, carled

'prefelred balIot', and everT candidate ran for aII the €¡reas of ttre
cÍty. rhis ¡oas a kínd of propor*iqral represertaticnr, ærd in the

city o.r gror¡P elected only øre rnsr. Itre system has since besr done

away rrÍth, br¡t r really fhj¡k it is the faj¡est $ay to elect
rePresentetives.

Iüe had no leader,and we trad little reaL organization encept the

IhiÈed Fatærs, srd the ttrited Fa¡m I{ær. I{.R.Sbod and ltrs Finctr

APPENDÐ( ''A'' P.4
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sent out a Ëeregræ inviting all the elected to gather here Ín

llinripeg to decide r,ùrat to do. ltlrile still seeËing , rærd co'rB tlrat

Richård ctaig had been elected, so ncrrr ¡æ trad 25. I{e had to choose

a leader lri1o $puld be prearier, €Dd prepare to r¿in tlre by-etecticns

needed for tl¡ose reeeivirg C¡hinet raik. Jokr Brackerr rilas a reh¡cËant

candidate for prernier, btrt he succeeded. F.M. Blaclß bec¡"¡e Pro\rincial

Ileasrrer. Ite eLected all three of tl¡e defelred electicns, atd so ræ

had 28 in a trar¡d of 55, naking us qre ære than the cc¡ùined

oppositicn. Ihe Líberals had ser¡en, 4d ttrere rære eigþt

Indepodents.

lilors to tl¡e election of 1945, ìb seyærr J. Fat¡er led the c.c.F.

Ihey had no hope of beatírg the Coalition Together'vrith ttre Liberals

Iæ rdere ncn¡ hrorør as tÌ¡e Liberal-kogressives. The Ccnsen¡aÈives

stayed with ttre Coaliticn, €Ðd rc finaLly absorbed the SociaL Cledit

meubers into ttre Liberal-Progressives. It r¡as 1932 úren ttre Liberals

æd the Progressives care togettrer. Ì{r. Bracken trad called an

electicn in 1936, after crrly fo:r years, ãtd tre suffered for iË. I{e

cãne þ¿sk at that tiæ as a nÍnority . Ttre Socreds had

elected five in 1936.

û¡e 1945 elecÈÍc¡r r¡as at the errd of the secc¡rd lprLd rmr. I ¡¡as

MÍ¡rister of Agriq¡ttr¡re, æ¡d al,so of the pc¡Èr ccmissiqr. [þ had

be€rt Í¡¡foræd by the federal gcßrer@lË that the rmr rnrld errd rp

tl¡at fal1. t¡e of råe feat pl^ans ræ t¡ad rms for nual electrífic-

aticn. t{ot just fams, h¡t also træIets. !üe tried qrt Ín t}¡e field
for fa:m elecuíficatiøt. !{ainly, in 1945, ræ had prrt this ditior¡s
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Programe Ínto effecÈ. I{e had dcnre abor¡t 1000 faros, €urd efüery little
bælet in tÌte area, æd cùrurch, sctnol, and other cm.nity buildÍngs,

so it r¡as rrot just the 1000 fa¡mrs. rhe ne<Ë year, 1946, we stepped it
lP to 1700 fams ærd additiørally tÌ¡e trælets and tl¡e other buildÍngs.

rn 1948 ræ had reacÏ¡ed 5000 fa:¡rs, ard Ín fqr or five years there

¡ere rþt rgry fa¡rs left to do. r¡ Ëen years at tåe crrtside, all
l.kritoba had electrification. see the lÍbrary aÈ l.fanltoba þdro for
electrification fÍgrres. lfy figrreç are very rougþ. r lms Minister

in drarge of electrificatiø¡, br¡t ttre credit strarld go to others, r^tro

actually did fhe ¡mk. In 1945, similar progrârrnþs ære r.urder lmy

for highúay cqrr¡Èructicnr srd also for teleptrcne Ínstallaticnr.

Sel/mr J. Farm, C.C.F. Teader, rdias cnce l{ayor of lfÍrrripeg. Ihe

c.c.F. were @stly good people tÌrrough ttre years. rheir policy sesed

to be to do all the ttrÍngs we rære doing, h¡t to do rcre, and to do

it betËer. Itrey did rpt conÈest all the seaÈs, EEury of r¡s, including

myself, got accJ-æatícns tlrat yeer. Yo.¡ cotrld get e copy of the 1946

Jomals frcln the library; it gives a better list of those elected.

By an act of tlre legislatrre,. Ín recogniticn of the fact of the

war, and of theiura¡d m¡ tt¡o served their cqritry in tmrtÍæ

dltitaqf senrice, ttree additicr¡al seats, tqorary r¡rtil the ¡re¡c

electicn rcre prrorided. ùe for the Affiy, cnre for tåe Naqf , a¡d one

for the Al¡ Force. Ihese seats did not acttrally affect tl¡e 1945

electÍcn antcæ,beca:se tlæy $ere r¡oted m fn Jauæ¡¡ of the follcn¡-

lrg year (1946) the Ai¡ Force elected Rcnrald D" Il¡¡r¡er, rüro sat !üitå
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us as a Liberal Progressive. T\rrner t¡aå been a l{Íng ccrmander in the
Air Force' The Nar4y elected cøurander stringer, r.iro ttrereafter saÈ

rf,ith the Ccnsen¡aÈives. Ihe Arrry elected Lieutenar¡E Cordcnr Chr-rrchill,
r*ro later r,¡as el-ected to the federaL parlianp'rt.



lrte:¡rier¡r \^rith ltr. David 0rlÍkoh7, a City
Cotncillor ín the early 1940s. M.L.A. frcnn
1958-1962 (ìfeuber of Parliæent later on. )

At the Yates Residence,lføy 11, 1993.

l,fr Orlitrcrh? stated that he had not nnrch to tell me, because

he was noË an M.L.A. at ttre Ëine of the 1945 prorincial electionr.

IIe said that the parEy v,ras never entlnrsed abouÈ }tr. Faner being

in the Coal-iticm: "BuË T¡te r47ere so wealc at ttre tire."
IIe said that the parcty goË ouË abotrË ttre end of. 1942, wtren Johr

Bracksr left and wenË Ëo Ottasra.

C.C.F. policy, he said, involved frill enployurerrË, uríversal

he¿.lth care, trousíng ærd pensicn:s. I¡r 1926 t}re Conse:rratives and the

Liberars l'rere evenly split in the legislatrrre, and the progressives

had a feur seaËs. In Ïüinnipeg, ttre infh¡errËial C.C.F. partry people

were lfr" I,iloods,orth, ¡fr. Ileaps, ærd l4r. C?erar, r,ño tr¡rned out Ëo be

a traiËor to ttre party. Itre, the fírsÈ parËy traitor, was made a

minister federally. Ttre famprs aË tlre tirne favoured free Ërade.

'T-aêk of rcney Ìwrs our dovsrrfaLl- in the 1945 election

provincially ærd tlris was wtry we coul-d not contesË errery seat." He

said that the Coalition ¡^rould not do enougþ, that they only addressed

a problem rñen it becæle serious. C.C.F. policy envisaged fu1L

eryloyrnørt, or ¿rn r-rreryLopent percentage of cnly 47.. Amajor plærlc

of ttre C.C.F. was full prrbLic o,nership
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lnterview with Mr. William Kardash. (ln 1945 he was Labour
Progressive leader. - Communist.) At the Yates residence,
Winnipeg, May 27,1998.

Mr. Kardash stated that as the war came to a close the province was in a

much better position financially. ln the early part of 1940, Bracken had formed

the Coalition, of Social Credit, Liberals and Conservatives There was Lewis St.

George stubbs, Kardash himself, and two Conservatives on the opposition

benches. The Opposition Conservatives often sided with the government. As to

the electorate, the Jews Supported the Liberals for a long'time, but some of them

were C.C.F.,and some supported the Communists. There were Ukranians

running as C.C.F., as Liberals, and as Tories. Some Conservatives were going

against others. Errick Willis wanted to stay in the Coalition. The later "pay-otf"

was his appointment as Lieutenant-Governor. Voters were concerned with what

was going to happen with "the boys coming back", and what would happen to the

market, agriculture, and health care. The Beveridge Report in the U.K. was being

looked at here in Canada and the question came up, "lf money can be available

for war, why can't it be available for peacetime needs?" The question of the

Beveridge Report was raised in the Legislature. ln the provincial house, Privy

Council Order 1003 (Labour legislation) was copied almost word for word. Until

the end of the war many young people left for the eastern provinces. The

purchase of cars and trucks was controlled, and government permission was

needed to buy one. Farmers were able to clean up mortgages and pay off debts

in wartime. There was a shortage of labour. Rationing, and ration coupons came

in for alcohol, butter, etcetera. For the first time, women were able to take jobs
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which had always been closed to them. Stockyards were busy marketing

livestock in Winnipeg. Wheat was shipped from Thunder Bay, West Port William

and Port Arthur. Work on the railroads brought big shops for repairing coaches

and wagons. The Vulcan lron Works came into being, and is still here.

MacDonald's Aircraft Works opened at that time. ln this period a lot of

secondary industry arose, supplying parts for aircraft. Many fellows went into

forestry. When the C.C.F. joined the Coalition, it was not a wise thing to do. lt

did not advance the programme or the perspective, and they were a minority

entity in the Coalition. They could not battle the government, and so Stubbs and

Kardash had to do that. When, in 1942-43 the C.C.F. became independent,

they became critical of the Liberal government in Ottawa and also of the

provincial government, to enhance their positiion. They ran into troubles and

problems, they supported the war effort.. We, the L.P.P. advocated things the

C.C.F. did not approve of. The war in ltaly did not draw substantialforces away

from the main Nazi battlefronts. The L.P.P. favoured mandatory conscription, and

on Kardash's initiative a committee was formed urging a "Yes" vote to Mackenzie

King's referendum. Persons within the C.G.F. had been urging that the C.C.F. get

out of coalition with other parties. There had been a strong anti-war movement,

but this changed as the atrocities of the Naziz were seen. North Winnipeg was

mainly European and was left-wing in politics.



A vignette, dealing wit]¡ cardidate Beresford (B"rry) Richards'

part Ín the Gill¡"'r epidemic affair, ærd also rvith ¡dsir¡for¡raticnr cnr

the srbject, fo.rrd on page 458 of the Ph.D. thesis by Larry JoLn

Fisk, entitled "Ccntrcn¡ersy crit the Prairies. - Iss.¡es in Èlre gøreral

prorÍncial electÍcns of lkritoba, 1870 - 1969." (IlriversÍty of

AlberËa, SprÍng, 1975.) Itre fo[odng is an e*cerpt ftcn page 458

of t}le Er.D. thesis:

A Vigorors debate also ensued Ín îre Pas cc¡rstiEuerrry

APPENDIX

or¡er tlre deattr of a grory of Indi.srs at GillÐ, ltrere a
tt¡oopÍng corgþ epiderric ravaged ærgst already tr¡bercular
drildrer¡. Again, it was a gr:esticn of rdrether the gwem-
Ert had spplied adeçaÈe senrÍce; Rictrards claÍnÍng the
gwerzrmrt hed 'trushed up" tÌ¡e affai¡, ãrd gc^rerrnent
á¡pporters eþlaíni¡e thãt definiæ aótic'n ñadæf

rrDrr

ïhe underlÍnÍ¡ìg in tle abcn¡e e:rcerpt is added, Índicating

æterial !ñich is incorrecË. A thoro:gþ o<æir¡atic¡n of ttre n€rdspaper

issues úrich ìfr. Fisk qrctes in his footrroÈes, reveals no srrctr

e¡rct¡ses t¡a\ri¡g been offered by any gcr\¡errænt s.pporter, or by

aryone at all. For a Ph.D. thesis at tlre lhiversity of Alberta, Ëhis

is very r¡rfora¡raËe, especÍally sínce !,tr. Fisk had noted that there

hed bes¡ a vigoro:s debate in the aree cn¡er tl¡.is uaÈter.

A r¡ery general foou¡ote cn the page in questicn garæ the

pertÍnerrt dates of ttre issr¡es of tlre t{ortåern Mail as foIlcn¡s:

Ibid. Flcr¡t Pege co\terage cr¡ October 5, 9, 10, Ðd
t2, 1945.

Al-l the dates given in tåis cn:e footrrote rnake scme refersrce Ëo the

election of Richards; but nc¡re of tlræ sr¡bstantiates tlre claÍn in

the thesis. T1re follcnùing are soûE entries frcnn ttre lilorttrern ìfai1:

r02

!...¡ì.:,!:..rì:.1.:.f.:r-,.tj. r.r. .ì . . . -"....,_.....,.;,....,.-.
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October 5. 1945._ p.1. Berry Richards etrarged tt¡at the
gov_erært had 'h¡shed rp" and callor¡sly iefr:sed ædica1
3:-{-ó.rittg an epidoiic..UJiù ¡¡iped out 73 nesbers of ar
Jricli.æ ccrmnity at Gilløn, last winEer. IIe also staÈed
that he rruuld rejoirr ttre C.C.f. , if-ittñriËd: He said he
rrurLd q¡pporÈ anÍ gror¡p sppor-tÍng socialis, ard he stoodtor co-operaticnr ærg all Left-ndng parties. ltrs A.J.
Bsper stood tp, and asked ì,fr. Richaids rotrat he did abor¡t
the sitr¡atiqr at G-ilte'n, for as a siÈtÍng meqiher, he had
a- responsibility. IIe a¡sræred, 'Tühat could I tutré done
abcn¡t Ít !nrs. Rorper, r did tel-l ttr€n, b.rt they already
lq¡erü." Ihe qr:esticnrer saidr.t'lú¡at dóes anyöoãy do $rttÉrr
the tu¡se Ís crr fÍre, or sounø¡e's drild ió siétZ - get
help natrrally, yorr slqgan fn tåe last eLectic¡r luas

-IlmuÍty fÍrst." RÍ.ct¡erals said he reser¡ted being bl-æd.
l{rs Roper said, 'Yotr ¡ære the represe¡rtatir¡e of Ehis
canstituency, ard yo,r le: r¡s dcnn. It was at yqr door,
-and yor did not}ing." Rict¡ards said that nayôé he stror¡Í¿
t¡ave senE a doctor. Ite said 22 de¿.d d¡ildren ¡ære under
14 years of age,and dead in a ¡ùoopÍ¡rg ccn¡pùr epidoic.
"Its a blot q¡ Cæada a¡d cn Manitôba-ntrerr-¡æ ätfor¡
citÍzens to die urcared for and r¡nccnsidered."

lbrchern ìbil October 9. L945. P.1 Col. 8. - tÈssage
@, frcn Rictrards. - To those *,o rä¿
tlre-r-eport- of rry peetÍlg last l{edrlesday everring Ín rhe pas,
r rrish Ít tgrCI¡r¡ that r r¡as not Í¡¡foæâ of the-sitr¡atiør
at Gillan at the tÍæ, crrly learrrÍng of it on r¡y vÍsÍt
there tast reek. IIad I lc¡hilra at thã tim, no úfort Lætrú-d
haæ been spqled. the snggestÍqr tt¡at I aá respcr¡sÍble for
tåe deaths of these ehiliEe¡¡ Ís ridictrlor¡s. -

$l¡rtt¡ern MafL OcÈober 10. 1945. P-.1. "Candidates Grargesffiffi." Berq, Richards charged i"""iicr ør tË
paç -of -tåe prrqvirrcí"l, ggverært relãted to the epideoic,
æd deatås at Gill^@. Richards satd the Datter had-be€n
'-h¡s-hed ,ryj' bI the gov-elrurt. - Ihis ¡ms lrrvestÍgated Ín
depft by the !þftf¡ern l.!ail, srd Ricbards' dra¡:ses we
fo{Etd to be @, an aÍrplane rüsfrø aiA
to the epideæic. [rere Ere slx deathó cnly, rþt 26. Dr.
Robetit Yale, tlre ædical srperÍrrtendent of Ihé pas l¡rdÍan
Dfv¡si.cr stated åat rlære Es a plenttfül. srpply of
ædiclnes, and everyrhiÍrg possfblä ms døre, äd-rnrry lives
rene saved.
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t{qrthern l,fail. October 12. 1945. P.1. Col. 8.Miltør, the
ffi, rlade rÞ @rtion of Fd.drards in
csrrecticn t¡ith tte Gil1-n affaÍr. Ite said that Ricturds
!¡es¡ a sincere er¡cr¡ú man. h¡Ë tt¡at his consÈEtt critici$o
of rt¡e govenñEnt õa¿e Íú diffiq¡lt for hin to get a
trearÍrg-erren ff he ùid ha\re a good Ídea. J.A. Cq)belL,
K.C. , ã¡rafmr of the æetÍng õaid, 'Yct¡ trar¡e all iead
a reporE Ín t¡e l{orrthern }fail of a statærE by Berry
RieÌrards abcn¡t ffi ædical aid fr@ the
goverr@lt ãrd ttref ûre affaÍr had be€n 'Il¡stred rry" by -tåeprov¡nciaf sovenænË. t¡e ne¡ùspeÐer Í¡rr¡estigated' ard
iefi¡te¿ the-charqes. Ttrere is a Ëtätæ¡t of Éacts. You
Ltill all ttat¡e ycn.? oln opinicn of a ¡nan r*¡o nakes sr¡ctr a
statært, at útter r¡aria¡ee rüith the facÈs."
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1963. Toronto. McOlellanO anO Stewart tím¡-teO.'
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Stinson,,Lloyd. . 1g7S.Winnipeg, eueenston H@ny.
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Wiseman, Nelson.

. roronto. The Ryerson Press.
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E. Newspapers.

"co'operation in war Effort is Maín_ Duty says Bracken.', winnipeg Free
Press . December 11. 1941. 1S.

"On Parity Basis." Winnipeg Free press. Feb. 22,1942. S.

"Marketing Plan." winnipeg Free press. March 1oth, 1g42. 1 1.

"Legislature clears way For Budget." winnipeg Free press. March 12, 1942.
17.

"Legislature urges "Yes" vote at plebiscite." winnipeg Free press. March 20,1942. 15.

"Legislatu.re Debate on Budget Ends." winnipeg Free press. March 30,1942. 12.

"House Greets New premier." winnipeg Free press. February 2, i,g4g. 1.

"Garson Backs sirois Report." winnipeg Free press. January 1s, 1g4s. 1g.

"cash Grants Must stay says premier." winnipeg Tríbune. January 25, 1g4s.
13.

"Garson views August Meet." winnipeg Free press. July 26, 1g4s. 1.

"c.c.F. Geltlng_ Ready For Manitoba Election." winnipeg Free press. August
03,1945. 3.

"old-age Pensions For All offered." winnipeg Tribune. August 6th, 1g4s. 1.

"Three Soldier Members to take Seats in Manitoba Legislature." Winnipeg
Free Press. August 29, 1945. 5.

"Manitoba Parties Ready for Action." winnipeg Free press. August 29, 1g4s.
5.

"Closure of War lndustries will Cause Greater Unemployment in Souris."
Souris Plaindealer. SeptemberS, 1g45. 1.

"Reason for Fall Election - Throne speech." Flin Flon Miner. september 6,
1945. 1.
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"Electrification Promised by Mr. Campbell." Winnipeg Free press. September
7,1945.1.

"Garson Denies Election Political rrick of Government." winnipeg Free
Press. September 7, 1945. 6.

"Projects to Benefit Portage La Prairie." Daily Graphic. September g, 1g4s.
1.

"Posþwar Programme Criticized in Legislature." Daily Graphíc. September
10,1945. 1.

"The Fþ_ht is between Coalition and the C.C.F." Northern Mail. September
10,1945, 1.

"on september 9, in the Legislature Garson announces october 15 as
Election Date." winnipeg Free press. september 10, 194s. 1 .

"Agricultural Plans outlined by Mr. Campbell." winnipeg Free press.
September 11, 194S. 6.

"Non-partisan Government or Party Strife?" Flin Flon Miner. September 12,
1945, 1.

"Labour Progressive Party Running in at least 12 Constituencies." Winnipeg
Free Press. September 1S, 194S. S.

"Meeting Chairman says Dr. Johnson too valuable to leave on the sidelines."
Brandon Daily Sun. Septemb er 11, 194S. 1 .

"Johnson to run as lndependent c.c.F." Brandon Daily Sun. September 17,
1945. 1.

"Berry Rjchards will Run as lndependent C.c.F." Northern Mail. September
19,1945. 1.

"Annual Convention will Decide lssue. - Richards." The Northern Mail.
September 19, 1945. 1.

"Garson opens campaign on coalition Record." winnipeg Tribune.
September 19, 1945. 1.

"c.c.F. united with Right-wingers but Refused coarition of the Left.
Kardash." Winnipeg Free Press. September 20, j945.12.

"Robert Hawkins Coalition Candidate for Dauphin." The Dauphin Herald and
Press. September 20, 1945. 1.



"L.P.P. Will enter 15 Candidates." Dauphin Herald and press. Septemb er 20,1945. 5.
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